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Candidates for '92 
enter starting gate

BY ANNA MURRAY .
ANDKENVGYLES

A election Olympics w ill be taking plare this year in Plymouth-Canton- 
Northville with positions from local school board seats and township 
boards to the presidency up for grabs.

Starting with a presidential primary in Marche -followed by local school 
board elections in June, and running to the national finish line in 
November, voters face a veritable relay of races.

For all of the county, state, city, township and library board seats, the 
primaries will be held Aug. 4 with the general election Nov. 3.

In Plymouth Township the entire lx>ard is up for election. The 
incumbents include all four trustees, John Stewart, Abe Moafakh, Ron 
Griffith and Smith Horton; clerk, Esther Hulsing; treasurer Mary Brooks; 
and supervisor Gerald Law. Petitions must be in May 12 at 4 p.m. No less 
than 88 signatures are required with alim it of 348.

Canton has all its seats up for grabs as: well. The current board is made 
up of trustees PhilLajoy, Elaine Kirchgatter, Robert Shefferly and John 
Burdziak; clerk Loren Bennett; treasurer Jeny Brown; and supervisor Tom : 
Yack, Six Canton library board members are also running this year. Filing 
is May 12 with 128 valid signatures requited and no more than 511.

In Northvillc Tbwnship all o f the trustees, supervisor, clerk, and two 
constables are up for election this year. The current Northville Ibwnship 
board is made up of trustees Donald Wiliams; James Nowka, Thomas 
Handyside and Richard Allen; clerk Thomas Cook; treasurer Jack Hosmer; 
and supervisor Betty Lenox. The filing deadline is May 12 with between 38 
and 231 signatures required.

In the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools district, two board of 
education members, E.J. McClendon and Barbara Graham,must decide 
whether to vacate their seats or run again this year. The filing deadline is 
April 6 with 38 signatures required. The election is June 8.
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Presidential primary rules 
cause angst with clerks
, r

wua ■
BY KBN VOYLHS

I y— liarnlitl  y 
two monlkt away, there it crewing 
ooncceu nang local gî w darks 
over what esactly will be the rules 
fovendag ba doae4* priataiy

Thott rules have changed several 
Haas* already said CaMon Clerk Loren 
Bennett, lending to confusi

decks but 
in vutiug

fnistradoe mot only

S t l n t h  17.
It is eipecwd dM a teal sotatfeawilL 

be found drit week, said Georgina Goss 
(R-36di Diwrtct) Mooday.

Goes said that a inselntion or MU 

for both
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OAKWOOD PHYSICIAN REFERRAL SERVICE

"For As Many Needs As We Have... 
Oakwood Has Doctors.

. W hen you need to  see a doctor, you want the The Oakwood health ca re  system is one
right doctor. So how do you choose? We called the of the largest In Mich lean. It indndes six
Oakwood Physician Referral Service, They have hospitals: Oakwood, Annapolis, Beye r,
doctors all over southeastern Michigan, providing Heritage. Oakwood Downriver Medical
Advanced Medicine right where we live. And with Center and Seaway; as  well a s  M ore
more than 1.000 physicians in over'40 specialties : . than 30 medical centers and  over 
and subspecialties, we found the right doctor for 1,000 physicians.
all our medical needs So the next time you need For the asm s of a  physician on oar staff,
to call a doctor, call the right doctor. An Oakwood call the Oakwood Physician Referral
Physician. Why would we settle for less?" Service at:

Oakw ood
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35th C ourt 
expands for  
new

BYKENVOYLES
Just h o u n  before the C ity o f  

Plymouth Commission voted on whether 
or not to  seek * third judge for tbe 35th 
District Court, members o f  tbe Court 
Building Authority approved a plan to 
expand the Plymouth Road courthouse.

The commission was the last o f  five 
government units in the d istrict to 
support the need for a  third judge. The 
tow nships o f  P lym outh, C anton, 
Northville and City o f Northville had 
already voted for the judgeship.

But tbe commission's split vote last 
T u esd ay  n ig h t w asn 't a lto g e th e r 
Unexpected. In meetings prior to  the 
recent votes city representatives had 
seemed most skeptical o f  pursuing the 
third judge plan.

• Before the commission vote the 
building authority  — made up o f 
representatives from the same five 
communities — unanimously approved a  
plan to add a new courtroom and offices 
onto the current building at an estimated 
cost o f $534,780.

Funds for the project have beenr set 
aside to  the amount o f $633,000, said 
Marion fielding, court administrator

■We looked at all o f the options,** said 
Tom Yack, Canton’s supervisor and 
temporary chair o f  the meeting in place 
of Gerald Law who was absent “We took 
into, consideration that if  we went with 
one o f  the o ther options we’d  be 
absorbing all o f tbe extra space in the

Please see pg. 29

Cloverdale's 
closes doors

BY ANNA MURRAY and 
W. EDWARD WENDOVER

Cloverdale, a  well-known downtown 
Plymouth eatery and ice cream shop, has 
joined the graveyard of empty downtown 
stores.

VAyne County Circuit Court Judge 
Pamela R. Harwood oo Friday ordered the 
business be turned back to its former 
owner, Joyce Kallos as o f  Monday at 5. 
p.m.

As Kallos walkexLthrough the half- 
empty store Tuesday monting, she talked 
with suppliers and newspaper reporters. 
"They (the former owners) weren’t  gone 
half an hour when the creditors started 
calling,” she said. " I  can’t help them;

-Q u m W e 's  i t  pm oTButlneu. :--------—
"It's a  shame," she kept repeating.
According to Wayne County Court 

records, Kallos sold the 56-year-old dairy 
and restaurant to  John and Phyllis 
Kownacki and their Sweets, Treats and 
Cream, Inc. for $415,000 on Dec. 5. 
1999,

Flenae see pg. 29

Sax section swings
M embers a f the Cratranial Eilnmrinnal Park j a o  1 
preform Saturday aighL The "Variety I t . . U i t  d s w

featnred n marital program  by the nntlsaal tide hotdtra, 
the CEP M arddkg Bead. (Crier photo by Eriq Lnkarik)

Discrimination charge? investigated
Salem firefighter files civil suit

-  ~  BY JILUAN BOGATER
A Salem Township firefighter bas a  

January 1993 bearing date  fo r  a  civil 
lawsuit filed with the Washtenaw Circuit 
Court against the township.
• Tbe law suit, filed  by  Raymond 

G iveni, a lleges v io la tions o f  the 
Michigan Open Meetings A ct

The Michigan Department o f Civil 
Rights i t  also currently investigating the 
Salem TownshipBoard o f Trustees for 
possible ditcsinuttatocy Wring practices, 
said Jim  Horn, a  Michigan Civil Rights 
Department tpoltcapenon.

Givens, who it  a  wrestling coach at 
Centennial Educational Park (CEP), filed : 
a  complaint with the department May 14, 
1991 claiming he "was unfairly treated 
and denied a position because he i t  
Hade." V

T he co m p la in t i t  s till  , under 
investigation,

Givesis has worked as a  member o f  the 
Salem Thwnthin H ie  Dcnartsnent for 
more than 13 years: In his auk Givens 
alleges that he was passed over for a 
position a s  Salem Township fire chief 
because of h it race. The position went to 
a lesser qualified white applicant, he said.

According to tbe court documents riled 
with Washtenaw Circuit Court, Salem 
Trustee Ferntan Rohraff, while ia  a

discussion among employes o f  the South 
Lyon Community Schools about the fire 
chief interviews, “made a comment to the 
effect that Raymond L.Givens would not 
be selected as chief because be is the 

- wrong coloc” '
Tbe defendants in the civil lawsuit are 

Salem  Tdwnship and the  Salem  
To wnslup Board of Trustees.

The five elected m erobtn o f the Salem 
Ibwnahip Board are also named in their 
officiai capacities: township Supervisor 
Michael Geary, township Clerk Nancy 
Geiger, township Treasurer Suzanne 
Witthoff, and township trustees Thomas 
Hotarich and Berman Rohraff.

The lawyer for die defendants is 
Harvey W. Berman, o f Bodmah, and i 
Loogley t t  DahHng in  Ann Arbor

In an interview Monday, Givens said 
he attempted to  settle out o f  court, but 
"they were unwilling to  settle,”  he said. 
“Basically it comes down to  the fact that 

- i iT a n  ciecoon yearT hw otU dST doiherr 
any good to  scute ont o f  court.

Geiger said the k  lo o k in g  forward to 
getting'it over,”  but could not comment 
oo the law suit

“Our attorney, advised us because Hi* 
in court that we not come out and speak 
on R,” the  said.

According to  court documents, 
G ivens’ com plsint relates " to  the 
interviews o f  candidates, for the . open 
position o f  fire chief o f  Salem Township, 
the selection and appointment by the 
board o f Mark Hamilton as fire chief, and 
the board’s refusal to record a ro l l  call 
vote on that decision.”

A discrepancy o f who and bow many 
board members voted is also a  question 
seeking an answer in Givens' lawsuit

Submitted as evidence was testimony 
from several township residents who 
attended tbe meeting who left with the 
impression the selection for the position 
was predetermined before the voting.

Also included among several pieces of 
evidence wa» a column by Crier reporter 
Tim While which rau May 22, 1991. k  
stated that "the bored voted unanimously
4-0 to  t r ie d  Hamilton. Trustee Herman 
Rohraff, whose son is  in  the f ire  
department, abstained."

Autuiding touwc lestdaMiptoteo iQthe ~  
court documents, “when the action 
appeared to be coMroversial and when k  
wa* c k re  that the newiy-riwren fire chief 
lacked certain  training qualifications, 
there Wat an attempt by  Mrs. Suzanne 
Wittboff to withdrew her motion.”

F knreaeepg.29"
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School cuts aimed
BY J1LLIANBOOATER district are ctmentiy experiencing a 25 per

General operating fund* for the cert refaction.
Plymouth-Csntoo Community Schoolt Reduction* wetem ade in the suppty

The Board Report
A brief review of actions at the regular 

Piymputh-Canton Community Schools 
Board of Education meeting of 
' „ January 27, 1991

The meeting began with an "Extra Miler Volunteers in Public Schools 
Award (VIPS)” presentation to Plymouth Township resident, Ray Buckman. 
Buckman, who has served as a  volunteer in the District for many yean, was 
nominated by principals and staff members from several school building* across 
the D istrict Among his many contributions, Buckman has woriced on millage 
and bond campaigns, has tutored arid read to elementary school children arid has 
donated money to projects at school buildings.

The award was established last fall by the 'I  Care" committee and the Board 
of Education to  honor those who volunteer in the District

A resolutioQ,,of appreciation was presented to WSDP radio station for 20 
years o f  service,to  the District and the community. Accepting the award on 

“  — behalf o f the CEP's student radio station was Bill Keith, the station manager.
. Kiik Delzer o f  the architectural firm ofGiffelsHoyem Basso, Inc. presented 

the Salem High School cafeteria addition design plans to the Board. The Board 
decided that a  flat roof rather than a  skylight roof would best serve the addition. 
Construction of the addition will remain on schedule,

Dr. Michael Homes, Assistant Superintendent for Instruction, discussed the 
Elementary School Report Card. -Homes commented favorably on progress 
being made in repotting student progress to parents for the 1992-93 school year,
/ :  Ray Buckman, citizen legislative liaison, discussed the highlights of 

Governor Engier's State o f the Stale Address. He updated the Board on Public 
Act 184, which states that school buses only have to stop SO fe tt from an 
intersection when the intersection has a  traffic stop and go signal. Petitions are 
currency being circulated, be added, to propose that all lottery funds be deposited 
directly into the School Aid Fund and not into the stale's operating budget.

Superintendent Hoben updated the Board on the efforts o f  the Michigan 
Association for Improved School Legislation (MAISL), which is working to 
bring about the full implementation o f the Headlee legislation. The goal is to 
allow school district's to benefit from the Headlee roll-up, which could mean 
one-half o f a  mill or approximately $900,000 to $1 million to the Plymouth- 
Canton Community School District. *'■

No comments were made by citizens.
The Board approved the ConseM Calendar which included:

• payment o f  bills in the amount of $4,301,652.02,
• the resignation of Dianne Spires, an East Middle School caurissfor, arid the 
hiring o f  Barbara Anderson, Resource Room at Pioneer arid Lowell Middle 
Schools; Helen Klassen.a sixth- and aevemh-grade math and science teacher; and 
Brian Read, an English teacher at Canton High School.

T ie  Board approved:
• the Special Education Graduation Plan.

Under Board Reports, Dean Swanzwelter, Board treasurer, staled that he

with the progress the group has made. He and Trustee Graham commented 
favorably on the recent Drug Abuse Resistance Education (DARE) graduations 
they attended last week.

The Board will hold a  joint workshop with the Schoolcraft College Board of 
Trustees on Monday, February 3 at 7:30 p.m. at Salem High School. The next 

‘ t meeting-willhieheld rei Monday.February 10-fa7;30.i>.m ,jtaJiejUM ^ 
Room o f the Administration Offices on Harvey Street in Plymouth.

T h is re p o rt is brought to  you a s  a  means o f  com m unicating 
your B oard  o f  E ducation 's actions. I f  you have questions about 
these  ac tio n s o r  w ould like fu r th e r  in fo rm ation  ab o u t your 
schools, ca ll 451-3188.

and capital outlay accounts for the current 
1992 budget, said Diane Barnes, director 
of finance for the sdwol district.

The cuts, which began Ibis month, 
will affect allocation money used to 
purchase items for students, such i s  
pencils, paper and office supplies, Barnes 

■ said.'
“Any dollars cut this year will help

save programs next year,” she said.
The amounts swarded to each school is

determined according to how many 
students are enrolled in each building.

Before the cuts, each student in the 
elementary school level received $31, 
junior high schools were allocated $46.31 
per student and the high schools received 
$51.05 per student, Barries said.

With the reduction elementary schools 
now receive $28.50 per student, junior 
high schools receive $34.73 per student 
and die high schools get $38.29 per 
student

NOTICE TO M O D U S
I k  Board e l M n d n  o f  too F l y  a an  Cm ii i  C m m l i y  Schools iavites all Interested u j  

HosMIil r n f  aalii topdnlrlpui to o  Md h r  a n r. wykni—  nhnnlboacs. tofonwrloo. •ad bid fortes 
are en rirdilr I* * s  Parrhw k g  Office. Board a t UdarUlw  BtriMtog. 4S« S. Harvey Street. Plymouth.' 
dartogragabrtoMtomfcom.

: AO bide a it  doe at l(k00 A H . W rihanlsy. M m ;  12, 1992. Thereafter, Administration will 
nn k u r «0 Mite sod mate ire :— rarirrinaa to dm Boosdof M ocUlno at a regular, public ntcctinp The 
Board o f EdacaUo* reaavct lhc right to accept aay or n)act aB bids, aa fe y  judge to be b  the hat 
hm nu o f Ob  School D istrict

■ Letter W . Wattor. Secretary

IkMiab laaaary 2», aad M n a y  S. 1992
Ftyunoto Cm  ana rnaaonmlty Schools

Comptroller o f the Currency 
Administrator o f Nstiooai Banks 

REPORT OF CONDITION
Couotiduiflc doamufe adaidlarict o f I k
FIRST OF AMERICA BANK* PLYMOUTH, NAcd PLYMOUTH
to the ataic o f Mkfclgaa, as theddac o f tnaiacaa aa Ikrttohw  31. 1991. published in ttsjxsme to cull 
made by Comptroller o f the Cvrrtocy.uadcrtkk 12. OaMed Sues Code. Soction I61.Q uner Nuotber 
16393 Comptroller a t dm C u ra cy  Midwestern District.
SMMeud i t  Ktsearae aad UaMBtks
ASSETS: XhDU&BdsofiluUsii

Cm Ii Mid b tfise n  d n  fh M  dcjMcfevy iMtlMdOM!
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Proper papers weren’t filed
IHECOMMUWTYCMEft: January

*  BY ANNA MURRAY
The Michigan Tax Tribunal has found 

the City of'PIymoutb in default for not 
filing the appropriate response to action* 
by 16 residents who ate appealing their 
propetty assessments.

A reauctsm ent took place in January 
and Febnuvy 1991.

According toC arol Levitte, a  lawyer 
for two tetidenu1 who are appealing their 
assessments, tome property owner* taw  
a* much a t a 60 per cent increase in the 
price put on their property.

Six teen  property  ow ners filed a 
p e titio n  against the  c ity  w ith the 
Michigan Tax Tribunal last June. The 
city did not respond wiuun tne nme 
allotted by the tribunal. On Dec. 6 the 
city was found in default by the tribunal.

The city then had a  p ace  period of 20 
days to respond or lose the case. It did not 
respond Within the time period.

Complicating the matter is the cloudy 
role played by Wayne County.

In past y ean  when property owners 
have appealed their assessments to the 
state. Wayne County has represented the 
city, said Bill Graham, finance director for 
the city. The county has done so to 
protect its own tax roils. This time that 
was not the case:

On Oct. 4, Wayne County asked the 
court i f  it could independently defend its 
case.

This action, according to Levitte. 
implied the county considered itself a  
separate entity from the city and would 
not represent the cky in court

Now the city hat drafted a  motion to 
set aside the default. Levine said she 
objects to the proceeding saying the 
motion written by city attorney Ron

Lowe was incorrect in  farms
“ i t  am azes m e," said Levitte. 

"Somebody better evaluate what happened 
here." Levitte said Lowe was lax in 
warning the Plymouth City Committioa 
that the city laced a possible default 

“T here was a misunderstanding 
between the city and the commission 
about who represents the city,” said

Graham conceded the city  was 
“remiss."

“T im e is eo  question now we are 
totally aware and we will not show this
to trampire again in the future," he said.

Now both sides ate waiting to see if 
the Michigan Tax Tribunal will set aside 
the default order against the cky.

February date likely

BYKENVOYLES
All sides are apparently closer to 

proceeding with apurchase agreement for 
the site o f the second new elementary 
school planned -under the Plymouth- 
Canton . Community Schools bond 
package.

School officials said they expected to 
. bring a proposal before the Plymouth- 
Canton Schools Board o f Education 
sometime in February to purchase the 
property. ” .

School officials have declined to reveal 
the site, other than to say it is located in 
south Canton. Unconfirmed reports put i t ,. 
somewhere between Canton Center Road 
and Sheldon Road south of Ford Road but 
north o f Palmer Road.

Another elementary school will be 
built -- also in Canton -  along Wanen 
Road between Canton Center and Beck 
roads. The district already owns the 
property for that site, dubbed the 
Sunflower site.

Ray Hoedel, the district’s associate 
superintendent for business, said last 
week that he expected shortly to have 
word from the developer purchasing the 
land on whether or not he had closed the 

. deal with the owners.
Hoedel said a  letter from the.developer 

made it clear that be would probably 
. dose on the property next week or aa late 

as the fust week in March.
The plan, said Hoedel. is for the 

developer to purchase the propetty then

turn around and sell the district 14 acres 
of the parcel.

“It looks good, everything is a go,” 
sdd  Hoedel, who added that there waa no 
apparent “problem" with the site.

The school board is expected to hold 
its next regular session Monday, Feb. 10.

The school district's attorneys have 
said the district could possibly close 
immediately subject to the developer’s 
closing of wait to close once the 
devekperis deal has been struck.

The district is also waiting for 
recommendations from the construction 
manager and architect on the kinds of 
environmental tests that need to be 
conducted at thesite prior to tite district*

Pet - 
Supplies

Presents.*

a m  c a m  1498 £  Sheldon
4 0 s9~D«7wIU  at Aim Arbor Rd. - Across from Kroger 

OPEN 7 DAYS • YOUR PET CLUB STORE 
Senior Gtizens Discount

We're "All Shook Up" 
Looking for Elvis -■
Find Elvis and Find 
Your Prize!
Ŝpecialty Daily Drawings

j  Special Discounts on Pet 
Supplies up to 25% OFF

>aift Certificates
leash Prizes *r

S ELVIS DAYS
Put on your "Blue Suede Shoes" £ and grab your "Hound Dog"

Get on down to Plymouth's 
Largest Pet Supply Store

- Friday, January 31
Saturday, Feb. 1 

Sunday, Feb. 2
■

OPEN 7 DAYS M-F 10- 8:00 
SAT 10- 6, SUN 12-5

» • • • •  *
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'-cost necessities

I f  someone wants to- help the 
Plymouth C ity government, please 
purchase the following items: I) an egg 
timer 2) a  telephone 3) a  copy o f 
‘Walden’* by Henry David Thoreau.

■ I developed the preceding buyers’ 
guide setting on the,sidelines of Various 
City Commission and DDA meetings 
last week.

Constructive use o f the items on this 
list would reduce governmental (and 
journalistic) frustration, as well as 
expedite both the DDA and commission 
agendas to save their bugetarily battered 
city. /

First die egg timer it’s purpose would 
be to reduce the amount o f time 
commissioners spend on dead horse 
flogging.

For example, at last week’s city 
commission meeting (a week in which 
Highland Superstores announced500 job 

: cuts and the Mayflower Hotel filed  
Chapter 11), Commissioner B ill 
McAninch spent a full 20 minutes 
debating with Representative Carl 
PurscO’s aide bow it was the post office 
moved to Beck Road.

Once be had established their mutual 
inability to rewrite history, McAninch 
took another tack. "The citizens do not 
understand why there cannot be a service 
window on Penoimao Avenue," be cried.

A fter gently reminding the 
commissioner that nodoe ever said them 
wouldn’t be a service window on 
PennimanAvenue, Me Purnell's aide 

- asked through clenched teeth, "Whin can 
we do to bdp yon IbnberT*

“Whatever you can," answered 
McAninch.

After charging her with this earth* 
racking mission, McAninch allowed die 
comm ission to  move on to other 
business.

7b use the egg timer in similar 
situations, the commission would not 
neoesaarity have to set it for any specific 
interval. They could conat on the 
persistent rinj^ng of the timer, at h went 
off again and again, to discourage

the night
-The second purchase, a telephone, 

whh “DDA" primed on its handfe in big 
red letters, might encourage the city 
cooMaisMoa end dm DDA to talk to each

might find it 
I to be aMa to 
far hs inaction

The DDA

TMti
rDDAi

retail 

I only m be amt

W o r d  p r o c e s s e s
By Afina Murray

back to do mote reports, research and leg 
' work. . ...

Ob, trad whUe we have the DDA and 
- the commission on the phone, we can do 
a note quoting.

“Simplify! Simplify! Simplify!’’ was 
Hunan's battle Cry when be built a little 
bouse in the woods at Walden Pood. The

city rind the DDA may have more to do 
than build a  house if  any more economic 
earthquakes shake downdown business.

I f  they d o n 't learn to communicate and 
move efficiently and quickly through tbe 
business a t hand, they may find 
themselves with an entire city to rebuild.

Chief appointment right step
EDITOR:
I  would like to express my thanks to the mayor, city com m ission , and 

the city manager, for the appointment o f Robert Scoggins, as permanent 
police chief of police.

I  think the appointment is a step in the right direction, and is long over 
due. I  agree with tire dispatchers and appreciate their support.

Thank you again. You will never regret die confidence you have placed 
in Chief Scoggins.

JEAN L. MORROW

Only fair traders in park
' EDITOR: '

Putting a Japanese carving in the 
center of the Kellogg Park fountain it an 
absolute sin. I have never misted an ice 
festival in this town, but at an American 
suffering from unfair trade practices -  
forgetW

Where is Mickey Mouse, Donald 
■Duck, the Golden Gate Bridge or Star -

Tots’ toys help appreciated
EDITOR:
Omnicom Cablevision is pleased with the overwhelming support shown 

for our Annual Toys For Tbts drive held over the holiday season. As a 
result o f your efforts, over 400 toys were donated with the disbursem ents 
going to the Salvation Army, Romulus OoodfeUows, and th e  Friendship 
Houae.

The subsen ben to Omnicom took a giant stride toward p u ttin g  smiles 
on the faces of many children in our viewing are*. Your support, a loof 
with that of the Salvation Army, goes a long way toward defining the
Plymouth-Cantoo-Nortfavilk community as one that cares and shares.
s h a d % ^  ^ n r t>  **** J ° t e i n t O m n i c o m  in

LAURA ORAHAM

TWf?
The aituatioa with the Japanese tod 

their “dumping” has trad is causing mote 
hunt ache end peiathan Pearl Harot

When my television breaks, if 1 
cannot find a U.S. nuke, I’D watch my 

' odb! .
THOMAS VANDERWtti-



Canton downtown on 19th hole?
They may not have a downtown in 

Canton yet, or even an idea of how to 
proceed with a Downtown Development 
Authority (DDA) district, but one thing 
is for certain they are trying.

That's right, there is a plum of a  plan 
in the new Pheasant Run resideruial/golf 
course complex now moving through die 
township red tape maze fasterthan cars 
zooming along Pont Road at rush hour

While the township's DDA debates 
whether trees should be planted along 
Ford Road possibly blocking some poor 
smuck's sign or whether a 30-inch high 
wall makes sense along, the busy 
thoroughfare, the master minds behind 
this golf course plan are skating along, 
creating their own downtown Canton, a 
downtown of $250,000 houses and a golf 
course.

' \  "
That’s right, they ve Anally found the 

real dowjitown in Canton. It fust became 
apparent last summer, as reported by a 
former Crier writer, but now the picture 
is even clearer

Downtown Canton is being created 
south o f Cheny Hill Road along Canton 
Center Road, behind and around the 
Canton Administration Building.

Maybe that’s the way it should be 
since any downtown.along Ford Road 
would be at the m ercy o f  those 
businessfolk already entrenched there.

Since the business geniuses making 
whoopee along Ford Road can’t get their 
heads out of the mud long enough to 
even agree on beautifying a  little bit of 
ugly Ford Road as a  part o f the DDA 
compromise, let the slick developers 
gobble up all of the land around township 
hall and turn it into their own private 
reserve./

Obviously. I have problems with this 
grandiose golf plan. On the surface the 
package sounds ideal t- a  way to expand 
recreational uses in the township and 
developTurther solid housing stock south 
of Ford Road.

But at same time there are concerns — 
the interest in this project has altered the 
tow aship governm ent's m ode o f 
operating, making special allowance* for 
the three developers buying up roost of 
fe la n d .

Putting so  much effort into the 
Pheasant Run project also hurts the 
development o f the reit o f the township. 
Just look at the poor fools trying to 
survive along Ford Road.

Thro Yack has some few  ideas for 
f e w  -  old ones actually -- with a  DDA 
compromise that might Anally get a 
downtown district on track and they still

ID  UGH
N6&OT1ATOR.S — B u r  SOM tHOU T K ty
H A rW E A tD  O U T  A  OOf'APR.OffU^E
OW CAM TOW'S D D A  % OU N D A «A E'h. © r w z  VA*

can’t get past their own petty self 
interests.

A nother concern is  that th is 
development smacks o f DeM attia's 
brainchild for Northviile Township — 
Huntington Falls.

Will the two compete in such a way 
as to butt both communities? Is it good 
to  have these kind o f  developments 
instead o f trying to create a  mix of 
commercial and residential development 
for a  real downtown?

At least Canton's project is moving 
full steam ahead, while DeM attia’s 
languishes. ^  -

Sure it would be great to see a  lot o f 
$250,000 bouses go up around township 
hall in Canton, and sure it will be great 
when they are all bought up.

But once the houses go up and the 
golf course is laid out what exactly will 
you have in lower Canton, along Canton 
Center Road, south o f  Proctor, east o f 
Beck?

You w ill have a downtown, a 
downtown for an elite few who can afford 
to  buy those $250,000 homes and who 
like to golf.

O f course, it may be better than no 
downtown at all. But I 'm  Sony, when I 
think of a  downtown I think o f f e  square 
arbund'KeUogg Past in Plymouth, full of 
shops (well, a  few still anyway), and foot 
traffic.

I don 't envision a downtown with 
doglegs to the right or water traps instead 
of shops.

Still it will be an interesting mix of 
bousing stock, a  golf course, the Canton 
library, township hall, the soccer Adds, 
ball diam onds. Ashing ponds and 
amphitheater o f the Canton Recreation 
Complex, and nearby a  new elementary 
school for all the kid* likely to live in 
those spacious mansions.

In many ways south Canton Center 
Road is the center o f  the township. 
Currently i t ’s  the civic heart o f  the 
community, like  L ivon ia’s F ive  
Miie/Famungton Road intersection, but 
soon it will be just another subdivision 
development with * golf courserattachedr

So is Tom Y«ck abandoning the idea 
o f  creating a special community area 
along Ford Road for this golf complex 
along Canton Center Road?

It sure seems that way. His frustration 
at the DDA during the recent compromise 
settlement haggle with Norm Newman 
may have led turn to give upon  trying to 
convince the Ford Road leaders that they 
need a downtown.

Just go And another downtown 
somewhere- else in the community, pui 
your money and time into that and hope 
f o r f e b e s t

Yack has always said be favored 
residential building over commercial 
growth in the township *ince it already 
has suffered a  plague o f “KentuckyTriad” 
development. ■

But no-one ever said downtowns come 
cheap or easy. There i t  always a  price to 
pay, just look at the City o f Plymouth.

What will the price be when this 
Pheasant Run project is  completed f e )  
township planners look back asking 
themselves if  how f e y  could have done 
it differently, or if f e y  could have done it 
bettert

If  nothing else the price rag will be 
adjusted to the latest greats fees.

Burleys say thanks
EDITOR: -
The family of Grace Burley w ill never forget the expressions of 

sympathy and the many kindnesses extended* fo us at the time of our 
. loss. :

The community of Plymouth, the many, many friends, the different 
groups in which she participated were her mainstay. Without you,her 96 
years wouW not have be^n so meaningful. "

Knowing she was with you, made it a little easier for those of uVwho 
did not live in the area.

We thank you sincerely and w ill never forget the many things you 
have done over the years For our beloved “Grade.”

Our deepest gratitude to Schrader’s Funeral Home. You have helped 
our family through many difficult situations. Your reliability Is the best 
Many ofus feel we could not make it without you.

HAROLD AND DOROTHY BURLEY
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Lowell middle schoolers receive award
Students' clean-river effort

BY JULIAN BOGATER
Jetty Reynold* and hia classmates 

were recently recognized by a  Canadian 
environmental magazine for their effort* 
to clean up a local rivet u

OW L Magazine reco tn ized  “sixth' 
trader* wbo were in Ron M yen  fifth 
trade cU ii xt Fiegel Elementary School 
I a t  year with the “HOOT CLUB Award," 
which was presented Mooday by State 
Representative fashes Kosteva (D- 
Canton).

— —— -Ofthe f iv t  student group* that OWL 
Magazine recotnized for outstanding 
contribu tions to  p re se rv in f  the 
environment,' Myers’ class wasthe- ooly 
group in the United States booored.

The now-sixth-graders a t Lowell 
Middle School worked with a  fifth-grade 
clast at Fiegel last year as part o f Myer’s 
clean-up project

For the previouatfaree jearrM yer* bad 
his fifth grade classes participate in 
cleaning up a stream located in the 
Brookside subdivision in Canton that 
leads into Fellows Creek.

“I thought it was really  great,” 
Reynolds said after receiving tbe award 
from Kosteva. "It gives us a  feeling.we 
really made a difference.”

The group of students involved in the 
project participated by cleaning up mote 
than 25 bags of garbage from the stream.

Friends &

Jim  Kosteva prosen tian  envirxmmeata] magazine award to a  group of LoweB 
students. From  left: J im  Kosteva, Je rry  Reynolds, Shanha Foley, Sandra 
Paulo, JuBe Urban. (C rier photo by Jillian B op jg r)

"It waafan. A  lot o f people fell in the 
mod," said Jalie  Urban, now a sixth 
gnder at Lowell. "We got eight bags of 
garbage. W e even found a pool cover, a t 
old bike and a tkaaeboard.”

Urban’s mother, Linda Urban, said ter
daugtecr's efforts to  help clean up the 
stream paid off.

"M y son Danny, a fifth grader at 
Fiegel, helped dean , up the stream this 
year,” she said. "There was half as much 
garbage in  it tb it year compared io last 
ym . They defini tely made a difference." -

Kosteva, who h a t traveled to Europe 
to study  environm en ta l issues, 
encouraged the students to stay involved 
because their: actions have helped (be 
stream inunenaely.

" If  we can 'get a  fish as finicky in diet 
as a  Brown T rout, that's quite a 
testimony for what you’re doing for the 
environment,” he said.

Through a $430 grant from Detroit 
Edison, students will begin to monitor 
the stream’s  water quality in the spring. 
Thsu include testing the pH balance, the 
tem p era tu re  and the level of 
contamination. Myers said.

The students also made a pamphlet 
with environmental clean-up tips and 
results :of their own clean-up efforts that 
they plan to deliver to homes in the 
Brookside subdivision.

CEP students oppose drilling
TVventy-students from Canton and 

Salem highs collected, more than 5,000 
petitions opposing oil drilling in the 
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge.

The bill, although originally defeated 
in November, is currently being revised 
and is expected to be back on the 
U.S.Senate floor in the near future.

The effort o f  the students was 
coordinated by Canton teacher Sally 
DeRoo, who teaches a  life science and 
environm ent class a t C entennial 
Educational Park (CEP).

“This project gave students a  chance to 
see that they can have a positive 
influence on the envirohmetW and make a 
difference in the worid," said DeRoo.

Ron Cullen and Aaron Hentges 
collected more than 500 signatures apiece. 
The students collected the signatures 
outside of their normal class periods.

"This is just cine o f the first steps to 
preserve the Arctic Refuge from industrial

waste caused by oil and gas operations,” 
said Hentges. -;. r

Cullen added, “People don’ t realize the 
damage that la being caused. I care for my 

: environment and I don’t want to see it go 
to waste.” " .

Other students in the project included: 
Mary Courter, Steve Cutting, Kelly 
Docnbrock, Keri Forbes, Stephanie Held, 
O live Ikeh, M ary Israel,' Alicia 
Kwarcinski, Tricia M artin, Tracy 
McCalluin, Kevin Monte, Nate Morland, 
Amy O le o e# , Brian Paul, Rebekah 
R aym or. W aychel Q u in , 'Tony 
Radziszewski, Jessica Reed, Kelly Smith, 
Amber Spencer, Oriana Vigliotti and 
HeatherWagner.

Charles M. Clusen, a senior associate 
for the Natural Resources Defense 
Council, wrote the students. “Ws hope 
that this hat not only been an educational 
experience for yon, bat mwch more by 
profoundly demonstrating feat you. can 
make a difference.”

Getting down 
to business

new ad director

Furr w ins 2nd-place prize
A local youth was recognized in a nation-wide scholarship competition 

for high school senior women.
Jennifer Furr, 17, of Canton, was chosen as 2nd runner up and awarded

$750 in a cash scholarship through the America’s Young Woman ofthe 
Year Scholarship Program. She performed a lyrical jazz dance as part of the 
competition’s creative and performing arts requirement.

The Plymouth-Cantoh Community 
Crier newspaper has a new advertising 
director - ,

Lisa Stuart, 35, recently look-over the 
duties o f advertising director in place of 
Larry McElroy who is stepping down to 
move to Arizona.

: Stuart, a  Canton resident, was
previously employed by the Associated 
Newspapers in  Wsyne as the retail 
advertising manager

Prior to that she was a  creative 
scrvicet manager for Dawber & Company 
in Southfield and vice president o f 
creative services for MT Hyatt *  
Company, Inc. in Albuquerque.

In 1980 Stuart founded Usher Stuart 
Advertising in Albuquerque. The firm, a  
fuil-servtce agency, produced award
winning television, radio, print and 
outdoor campaigns.

A 1978 graudatre of Kendall School of 
Design in Grand Rapids, Smart has 
received a variety of graphic design 
awards and ad agency awards over the
yean___

USA STUART

"Lisa is a highly talented addition to 
our SUIT with a lot o f  local knowledge 
that will help na serve our advertisers,” 
said Crier publisher W. Edward Wendovar. 
‘We are certainly glad to have her on 
baaed."



T e l l  i t  t o  P h v l l i s  M
By Phyllis Redfem

Parents, kids and sports can sometimes make a strange mixture. Have 
you ever gone to a little league game and watched parents make complete 
fools of themselves?
' Parents realize how important extracurricular activities are for lrids 
whether they are involved in sports, debate, band or acting in a school play. 
There are times when parental support is important and tiroes when mom 
and dad should back off.

Every parent has held their breath at one time or another while watching 
their child On stage or on a field. It’s amazing the different reactions from 
watching a daughter dance on stage, jump hurdles in a trade meet, to play in 
a basketball game. “  V

Spectator sports is where roost of the noise comes from. O f course it is 
important to cheer for your team. Our kids need our support and we’re 
going to give it to them. It starts is early elementary school when the kid 
signs up for his or her first team.

Although my kids were not sports stars, they were involved is soft ball, 
soccer, basketball and track. They even have a few trophies to show for 
their efforts.

Watching parents was almost as much fun as watching the kids. There 
were a few times when I  thought the parents were obnoxious and felt sorry 
for the kid who had to put up with them. As the kids grew up, so did some 
of the parents and by the time the kids got to high school, the_parents knew 
how to act

Mosrof the yelling and cheering is done in fun and maybe once in awhile 
a referee needs to be reminded to open both eyes. When you’re the mom 
watching your kid play is one thing, it is another story when your kid is the 
ref. I  watched my son referee two or three soccer games and that was more 
than enough for me. The last game I watched him ref. one of the parents 
asked which kid was mine and I  replied, "the blind one in the striped shirt.”

blow that my kids are through all that, I can enjoy watching my niece 
play basketball. Last weekend I sat next to her father (ray brother) at her 
game. I ’m sure glad she has learned how to tune him out because nobody 
else in the gym could. In spite of his sometimes big mouth, he is very 
supportive of all the kids on both teams.

Sports are important for kids to teach them team participation with family 
support.

Free tax advice available
Senior citizens who need assistance for filing income taxes can find free 

help in Canton, Plymouth and Northville.
Free income tax assistance for senios w ill be available from Feb. 3 to 

April 15 through the Tax-Aide program from the American association of 
Retired Persons (AARP). v

Volunteer tax-aide counselors trained by the IRS w ill operate at the 
following sites during weekdays:

• Canton Recreation Center, 44237 Michigan Ave., Canton. Monday. 9 
a.m. to noon,-and Tuesday, 9 a.m.1o noon and 1-4 p.m. By appointment 
call 397-5444.

•  Royal Holiday Trailer Park, 39500 Warren, Canton. Thursday, 1-4 
p.m. By appointment call 397-5444.

• Northville Senior Center, 215 W. Cady, Northville. Tuesday and 
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. By appointment call 349-4140.—

•Tonquish Creek Manor, 1160 Sheridan, Plymouth. Tuesday, 9 a.n. to 
noon and 1-4 p.m. By appointment call 455-3670.

• Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Fanner, Plymouth. Wednesday. 9 a.m. 
to noon and 1-4 p.m. By appointment cal 455-6620.

Home visits for handicap and shut-ins available by calling 397-5444 in 
Canton, 349-4140 in Northville and 455-6620 in Plymouth.

Those seeking assistance should bring last year’s tax returns-and a ll 
necessary records-.- „

THCCOt aSUWTYCaSHfc Jam M ry2S,1tS2rSVtS

□ n w  can I locate n  w  ¥ ¥  the  M etro - 
parks? Ans

wer: See pg. 8 o f The '91 
Guide!

Oakwood
Canton Health Center 

Welcomes

Brian Reedy, M.D.
Obstetrks'Gijnecobgij

Please call to  schedule an 
appointm ent w ith  Dr. Reedy or 

one of our other physicians:

• Sami Guindi, M.D.—Obstetrics/Gynecobgy
* Jesus Martinez, M.D.-O&stctn'cs/Gywc^H
* Hana Najar, M.D.-Obstrtrics/Gijnixolcgy
• Charles Cash, M.D.—Obstetrics/Gynecobgy

Cali us at
454-8080

m

—  Oakwood ___
Canton Health Center

APVXMCtP MEDICINE

7330 Canton Center Road*Canton. Ml 48187
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Administration apathy charged
vents frustration at comish

BY ANNA MURRAY
Tensions crackled last week between 

the Plymouth City Commission and the 
Downtown D evelopm ent' A uthority  
(DDA), despite some progress on plans 
to improve the downtown.

The dry  agreed “in principle” to all of 
the DDA proposals at the commission 
meeting Tuesday night

But a t the DDA meeting Thursday, 
some members o f the development 
authority said they felt the city was nit
picking.

“There are some people on our city 
com m ission who don’t feel our 
downtown is at risk,” said D add  Pugh, a 
DDAmembec
1 v The d ty  was asked to consider four 
DDA proposals: the amendment o f the 
DDA boundaries, changing the direction 
of Peiuuman, eliminating unnecessary 
loading zones throughout downtown to 
provide for more parking, and allowing 
Penniman D d i tQ-jet up an outdoor cafe 
this spring.

It was on the matter of allowing the 
Penniman D di to operate an outdoor cafe 
that DDA tempers flared at the city 
commission.

City Manager Steve Walters told the 
DDA the city commissioners were unsure 
whether they should agree to i t

H e told the DDA the commission 
was concerned about the unregulated use

of city right-of-ways by businesses who 
wanted to move put onto tbesidewalks or 
into loading zones in front o f their stores.

The commission, Writers said, briefly

discussed leasing the space to Penniman 
Deli. It’s message to: the DDA was to 
draw up guidelines to govern outdoor 
sidewalk activities.

The reaction of the DDA to the city 
was h o t

"Another creative idea squashed again,” 
said Pugh. ...

B ob M undt said  he thought 
roadblocks were bring put in the way of 
an improvement that could enhance all 
o f downtown.

Ultimately the DDA decided to utilize 
the city’s new planning consultant to 
draw up the guidelines the city said it 
wanted. '

On the other items, the city agreed to 
change the DDA boundaries, limiting the 
scope o f  the DDA. The amendment 
would eliminate all lots south of Wing 
Street. This would in c lu d e , the 
controversial Meadows Condos' the 
inclusion o f which had been criticized by 
many city commissioners.

The district, revision would remove 
$192,000 from the DDA budget. The 
commission referred the matter to the city 
attorney who will draw up papers to

formalize the change.
The commission agreed in principle as

well to changing the direction of
Penniman from eastbound to westbound,
but indicated to the DDA that it wanted

to see the engineering details, costs and a 
traffic report before it passed the measure. 
They asked for similar details before 
eliminating loading zones downtown to 
create more parking.

Will pursue fed era l fu n ds
City to smooth tracks

BY ANNA MURRAY 
The teeth-rattling process o f Crossing 

the railroad tracks on Main Street may 
soon be at an end. The tjity of Plymouth 
is pursuing a  federal grant to install a 
new rubberized material in between the 
tracks in place of wood.

The improvements to the Chessie 
System Transportation (CSX) crossing 
have been ordered, by the Michigan 
Department of Transportation. ,

Approximately 27,521 vehicles use 
the crossing every day, according to a 
traffic count by the City o f Plymouth. 
This number includes 14 school buses.

Tbe central question in fixing the 
tracks was whether to use the new, more 
expensive rubber, or the old-style wood.

Ironically, it Will-cost the city less to 
use the more; expensive material,

Plymouth City Manager Steven Walters 
told the'City Commission last Tuesday 
night..

The federal government will pay 90 
percent o f the $150,000 cost of the new 
rubber material, wanting lights and 
mechanical arm. The city and the railroad 
would split (heir 10 per cent share of 
51S.OOO.

I f  the city used wood it would not be 
eligible for the federal grant money and 
would have to split the entire cost 50-50 
with CSX. This Wallets said would end 
up being more expensive.

Now the city must write a grant 
proposal. I f  all .goes smoothly. Walters 
said, the construction would take place in 
1992.
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City compares its costs to Twp.
nmissioners

BY ANNA MURRAY
A  gripfe comparing (be relative cost 

o f  o p era tin g  local governm ents in 
P ly m o u th  T ow nship 's D ecem ber 
newsletter h is  generated some intense 
budgetary soul-searching in the City of 
Plymouth.
. The comparison chart proudly displays 

Plymouth Township at the bottom of the 
lis t, running its  government and 
providing services for 3.4 mills.

T his means foe every $1,000 of 
assessed  home value. $3.40 of a resident’s 
tax b ill goes to operate the township 
govemement. police and fire department

The city, according to the graph, 
operates its government for 14 mills, 
with $14 in taxes for every $1,000 of 
property owners' assessed value going to 
operate the city governement

Northville Township, at 3.8 mills. 
Canton, 9.0 mills, and the .cities of 
Northville, 9 4  mills, and Livonia, 10.2 
m ills, fa ll in  betw een the two 
Plymouth*.

Despite many objections to the 
comparison at recent Plymouth City 
Commission meetings, at last week's 
goal-setting m eeting, m any o f  the 
commissioners conceded high taxes in the 
ci ty were causing an image problem.

“I think the figures are accurate,” said 
Com m issioner W illiam McAninch. 
‘Taxes in Plymouth are comparably high. 
In addition to businesses we may be 
losing residents as well."

“It’s a perceptual problem,” said 
Dennis Shrewsbeny. “People perceive 
they’re not getting their money’s worth.”

Many of the commissioners said the 
township, which has an on-psper budget 
surplus o f  $1,000,000, should contribute 
more . to Plymouth City because' its 
downtown functions as the bub of the 
.area.

“I f  the township would support out 
city activities, we could lower our 
millage by half,” said Jim Jabara.

In an interview, Plymouth Township 
Supervisor Getty Law said, however, that 
projected budget* for the township will 
run deficits, earing up the current surplus.

Plymouth City Manager Steve Wallers

reinforced the commissioners financial 
jitter*.

"The five-year picture is worse than 
die one-year picture," he told them, “You 
will be lucky i f  the DDA program 
maintains and stops the decline o f  the 
downtown industrial tax bare became the 
entire trend is the other way.”

BY ANNA MURRAY
The roof o f die First United Methodist 

Church collapsed last week.
The Plymouth Township church, - 

which has received attention lately for its 
efforts to house the homeless, said the 
partial cave-in took place in the kitchen 
area o f the building.

“It was due to tn u s failure,’ said Alex ' 
Meszaros, business manager for the 
church.

The bus* beam* that support the roof 
were incorrectly manufactured, Meszaros 
said, but be would not comment on 
whether the church intended to pursue a 
Uwiuit against die maou&cturcc

“T hat might not be the case,”  said 
Plymouth Tb W ahip  engineer Charles 
McDbagty. T t  looks like it could have 
been one o f three dtffcrem hems.”

The truss design, one possible culprit, 
he said appeared adeqmUe.

Improper assembly o f the tress might 
have caused the cave-in. Mcllhargey said, 
but added h it investigation waa as yet 
incomplete... I '■

The weight o f  the snow on the roof 
was the third stress Mcllhargey said 
might have caused the roof to fail. But, 
he said, the roof was designed to carry 
seven day's worth o f normal mow fait.

Mcllhargey said kitchen workers told 
the investigateft the ceiling had dropped 
about two inches two weeks before the 
roof collapsed. Tbit, he said, would point 
to structural problems rather than snow 
as (because.

Flkmouth Township Supervisor Gerty 
. Law said the collapse reinforced his 
position that the church should proceed
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taxes hi
' L a w  conceded that the numbers, 

compiled by me Conference o f Western 
Wkyne were not exact 

The city, be said, provides m ote 
service* than the township, tucb a t trash 
pickup, a  recreation program and snow 
removal. But he said the money township 
retideou tpeod privately on these would

not make up the !0  milt difereoce 
between the city and township.

“Cities are just more expensive to run 
than townships,” Law said.

W hiten said the figures compared 
apples to  oranges but added, “ We'll 
probably look at it at budget time."

cause orroorcoiiapse
through the proper official channels Meszaros, however, characterized the
before it boose* l«*e  group* of homeless recent incident as a “minor setback."
people in ks facility. Ttfe’re working with the township to

“What would have happened if  tbey find an approprisie solution,” to housing 
had the homeless in mereT" he ashed. the homeless, be said.

Cherry Hill zoning mulled
Plans fo r C anton 's Cherry H ill 

Historic Village presented last week to 
the Canton Board o f Trustees include 
fairly innovative concepts.

The Creation o f a  Cherry Hill zoning 
district would govern any development 
around the historic district itself, said 
members o f the'tow nship’s Historic 
District Commission.

TWo options,. are currently being 
considered in forming the historic district 
rotting area.'''..

One option calls for expanding the

historic district from around Cherry Hill 
and Ridge roads as far north as Ford 
Road, south to  Proctor Road and east to 
Denton. ■ :

A  second option rolls forexpaadiag 
the Cherry Hill zoning district to teach 
north to Ford, amah to  Proctor and east 
beyond Deaton.

W ithin such a  zoning d istric t 
structural uses and land uses would be 
limited mainly to farm dwellings and 
buikhngs.
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Man leaps front bridge

BY ANNA MURRAY
The Bkdibood But < U i .  Pott Office 

service counter will remain in its current 
location in the City o f Plym outlfbas

Plymouth G ty M u u fe r  Steve Writers 
told th e  Dow ntow n Developm ent 
Authority (DDA) Thursday that the post 
office has turned down throe bids by 
downtown property owners who have . 
offered to rent space to the post office if  
it leaves its old location.

Writers said the information came in a 
letter from the post office to U.S. 
Representative Carl Purtd l who has been 
intervening in the city’s interest with

City zoning ordinance approved
The City o f  Plymouth has finally 

passed a new noniag ordinance. 
y The motion was carried at Taesday 
night's Plymouth City . Commission 
meeting last week. B u t.to  the city 
finished the two-year process o f installing 
a  new  ordinance tom e questions still 
remained m esolved.

school

The hew sorting ordinance bad put 
Masatil tmildwg and Mutual o f Detroit in 
limbo by eliminating the office zoning 
(0 -2 ) that applied to  both these 
properties.

An open hearing of the Plymouth 
Planning Commission failed to settle the 
manor According to Plymouth City 
Manager Sieve Writers, the initial idea -  
to change the 0 -2  to a  general business 
sorting (B-2}~ was not acceptable to the

Coutoracd Dram pg. 5

purchase.
Hocdcl ra id  delay* ia  o b u ia ia g  a  

second school site will not affect the 
district's timetable for buildiag the new 
elementary schools. He said bids were 
still expected to be let due spring with 
coneneciton stenteg laser in riwsunteefv 

Originally the district had intended to 
purchme the lend dtaecfiy Bern die owner 

The developer is expected to  build 
tingle fiwnity homes on the remaining 
portion o f dm property ...

A 2 1 -y ear-ild  A nn Agjjmh m an who apparen tly  leaped from  the  1-275 
overpass a t  Jo y  R ead  T h u rsd ay  rem ains hosp italized  with m ultip le  
In ju ries , C a a to a  Police sa id  Tuesday. W itnesses told police th a t  th e  
m an  was sittin g  h a  th e  gu ard  ra il  when he leaned over and "pushed  
him self off.”  (C rie r  p h o ts  by  A nna M urray)

PO turns down bids
post office officials.

The fact that the poet-office has turned 
down the; lease bids may be an indication 
-it i t  waiting for the city to  work out a  
purchase agreem ent for the old post 
o ffice  bu ild ing . The c ity  is still 
negotiating the purchase o f  the psot 
office through the DDA, Walters said.

I f  the efty bought the old post office 
building it could then lease a  service 
counter soothe post office and business at 
the location would continue more or less 
as usual.

Writers also said the post office 
appeared to have no plans to move 
service from its Current downtown 
location. ■ ■

"Tha Planning Commission felt 
uncomfortable with B -2 ,"h e  said.

The Planning Commission decided to 
■ ■>l|h Aft piVfMtiM M 0-1 an slag, for 
office aae. Accordiag so Wallets, the 
owners o f  the properties were not 
completely satisfied with dris aointion 
because “it is somewhat restrictive 

tP OM
Bat the O ty  Cnwminlo* patted the 

ottUaanoe with ihte a« an “iaierim  
fotMteRs* k i'N iilt aMd pfOMticod to look 
at toe poaaiWhty o f amending it in toe

W hat's H appening
Tt> list your woup's event liith l* calendar, send or deliver the noutx [N 
WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pennlmsn Ave.. Plymouth. MI. <81707 
InTotewtion received BY NOON JTUiMYvrtB be Used for Wednesday* 
calendar tapace pemvliuty). „

PCA C W INTER ART CLASSES PLANNED 
The Plymouth Community Arts Council (PCAC) will offer winter an classes 

beginning the week of Feb. 3. Registration is currently underway at the PCAC office 
on Main Street, Plymouth. Cal! 455-5260. C o u r ts  include: pottery, watercolor
painting, oil paintintg, drawing, sculpting and much more. :

455-8554. . “ ,_“
ANNUAL PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY Y MEETING 

The annual meeting of the Plymouth Community Family YMCA will be held 
Monday. Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. in the Y’s administrative offices at 248 Union St.. Ciiy of 
Plymouth. For information call 453-2904.

PLYMOUTH DANCE ENSEM BLE 
The Plymouth Dance Ensemble, a non-profit performing arts group, will present 

two matinee performances o f ‘The Ugly Duckling" on Sunday, Feb. 9 at 2:30 p.m. and- 
5 p.m. The ballet is a  family event geared for children. It will be held in the Canton 
High Little Theater. Admission is $5 for adults and $3 for children. For further 
information call 420-4430.

FALL FESTIVAL BOARD M EETING
----- The Plymouth Fall FeStivDBoSSl'will hold its regular meeting Feb. 5 in the former

Friendly’s building at the comer of Lilley and Ann Arbor roads. Begins at 7:30 p.m. 
Civic groups and clubs in Plymouth are invited. For information call Joe Bida at 397- 
3173. '

SIXTY PLUS CLUB AT CHURCH
The Feb. 3 meeting of the 60+ Club, which meets monthly at the First United 

Methodist Church, has been cancelled. Storm damage to  the roof over the kitchen is 
being repaired. An alternative site is being considered for the March meeting. Stayed 
tuned.

ROLLER SKATING LESSONS
Canton's Parks and Recreation is offering roller akating lessons for beginners 

starting Feb. 3 and 6  at the Skatin Station. Open to ages six to 15 on Saturday and five 
and younger Monday/Thursday. Cost is S28 for the Saturday and includes skate rental. 
Monday/ntursday clasa-is $24. Eight week program. For further information call 397- 
5110,.

MOTIVATIONAL SPEA KER AT CHURCH
Motivational speaker Bob Wieland will speak a t 6  p.m. Feb. 2 in the Calvary 

Baptist Church on Joy Road in Canton. Child care available. For further information 
call 455-0022. .

PLYMOUTH NEW COM ERS M EETIN G 
The Plymouth Newcomen Club will meet at the Cozy Cafe in Plymouth Feb. 6 

with hospitality at 6 p.m. and dinner at 6:30 p.m. Coat ia S10 for the evening, which 
includes a  fashion show. For further information or reservations call 420-9006 or 455- 
3315.

LIVING TRUST VS. W IL L  SEM INAR 
A discussion of living wills will be held Friday (Ian. 31) from 1-3 p.m. at 303 W. 

Main S t, Northville. Sponsored by die Northville Senior Citizens Center Open to the 
public? Free o f charge. For reservations call 349-4140. Discussion presented by Paul
I whir* |  CTpCft;

PCA C HOLIDAY CARD DESIGN CONTEST 
The Plymouth Community Arts Council'* (PCAC) design competition for the 1992 

Christmas card i t  now open. Artists can submit ■ five by seven original sketch,, 
photograph, watercolor or a familiar Plymouth scene Should be identified as Plymouth 
or Plymouth Ibwaship Deadline for submitting an work is April 3,Deliver to PCAC 
332 S. Main Si., Plymouth, Ml. 49170. For further details call 455-5260.

FR EE TAX ASSISTANCE FOR SENIORS 
Free tax assistance for seniors is available in Canton. Northville and Plymouth, 

Feb. 3 to April 15. Made possible by AARP. Assistance can be found at the Canton 
Recreation Center (397-5444); Royal Holiday Trailer Park (397-5444); Northville 
Senior Center (349-4140); Toaquiih Creek Manor (435-3670); Plymouth Cultural. 
Center (455-6620). Home vitro for hmtdkap  and shut-in* also available by calling the 
above numbers. Bring tear year’s tax rerun*, necessary form* and records.

HEALING M ISSION AT OUR LADY
"HenUng * d  finmomwenm ter Ou<a NepteT la * e  tomes for toe Healing Mission 

to be conducted at Our Lady of Good Counsel (OLOC) in toe City of Plymouth Feb. 
10-12. Fr. Peter Roofcey will lead ton mission. The Monday liturgy begins at 7:30 
p.m., while Tuesday's healing service begin* at 7 p.m. W rdneiJiy concludes the 
mission with a  heating mam at 7 pan. Hr. Hookey it  a  writ known healing priest. For 
more information call 453-0326.

GUERRILLA MARKETING IN ACTION 
"How aO ucnilk  Can Improve Yhur Rotten*,” ten  marketing seminar planned for 

Feb. 25 at toe Mayflower Mar ring  House and apomotud by dm Plymouth Community

and "*** **1* ** **•■*“ ' “ J^1**?*

marketing “boot tpmgT will be ted by jRy UviM tm. autoor i f  “Guerrilla Marketing"
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Healthful house limits harmful chemicals 
Twp. couple const

BY ANNA MURRAY 
Janice Jones says she is a canaiy.
The Plymouth Ibwnship resident makes the comparison recalling the 

days when coal miners kept these delicate birds in the tunnels with them. If  
poisonous gases filtered into the mines, the birds would die liist and the 
miners would know to get out '

v According to Jones, everyone is affected by chemicals in the 
environment, but people like herself feel it first Jones’ sensitivity to and 
concern about the toxic materials that go into constructing anew house

1 1 $
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prompted her and her husband Jeff to build a virtually toxin-free, 
hypoallergenic home. The process took months o f research, testing, 
working with the builder, and trial and error But in the end it produced 
what Jones calls a “healthy house.”

Jones is a fair-skinned, auburn-haired writer who likes to play peaceful 
new-age music when she is at home. Her husband is an executive at Ford. 
She said she first conceived of building a healthy house when she and her 
husband were redecorating their old house. The chemical coatings on the

l method of
construction was not for her. “We’d go into the models,” she said, “about 
10 minutes tops was all I  could stand.” She said she’d begin to feel groggy 
and grouchy. ;■ . ■ . ■.

Despite all the attention the media has given to the “sick house syndrome" 
-  a term given to new air-tight houses that make their owners sick because 
of all the chemical-laden building materials used in them-- Jones said 
obtaining information on building a healthy house was no easy process.

She reUed heavily on a resource book, “The Healthy House,” and hired 
the book’s author, John Bower, as a consultant. Then she worked with a 
local builder, Walter Menard. '

“I  said T m  going to live in your back pocket and look over your 
shoulder. Can you live with that?’ ” she asked him. “He said, ’Sure.’ ” 

Menard sufl working with Jones war a mutual learning experience. “It 
has made us aware there is a big need to be concerned about a healthy home 
and to be concerned with the products,” he said.

Jones specified every material to be used in the house, but first she 
pretested everything herself.

“I  spent months testing materials” she said. She’d buy several brands of 
caulk and put them on glass. “I ’d see how long it took until ft stopped 
smelling and Td see how I  reacted to it.”

There were times when she’d have glass jars hoed up in her garage, like 
a little laboratory for testing building materials. T d  call Walt and I'd say, 
bring roe some drywalh rm testing paints,”  she said.

Jones said she would look for quick drying things because they emit 
chemicals for only a short time.

IA /L I A T  fe»*W »ningin 
I T r 1  A I  our. community 

November and 
December this year? Answer: 
Seepg.lMoTTheDl Guide!

WHO is myu s99 1 Senator for
my district? Answer: See pg. 
96 of The '91 Qttide!

S ITINERATE FRAMER
(TD TRAVEL FROM PtAQB TO PLACE)

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE The Itinerate Framer w ill1 
come to your home or office to custom frame that special 
piece of artwork to suit your peraonel taste 4k decor. We 
have the knowledge, experience and a vast selection art 
framing materials from which to choose.

For ah in-home or office consultation
CALL Diane W. M artin 313/348-7868



Janice joacs displays her aon-toxlc, hypoallergenic home* Concern about huband Jeff to coastract their toxia.free home. (Crier photo by Eriq
harmful cbennicalt in standard building materials motivated her and her Lnkasik)

She chose metal cabinets for her kitchen and installed wood and tile 
floors, which are virtually inert Particle board and'plywood, commonly 
used in kitchens and beneath floors, Jones said, are composed of too much 
toxic glue, which can contain formaldehyde and emjt carbon monoxide.

She avoided carpet all together. “Carpet is a host o f every chemical you 
can think of," she said.‘Then they combine to form other chemicals.”

Jones also made sure none of the plumbing pipes or heating ducts canted 
residue from the factories. They were washed free of any oil coatings 

But, according to Jones, just having all the right, clean materials in the 
house is not enough. “We wanted to build a house as a whole system,” she 
said. This meant constructing a heating, cooling and Ventilation system that 
would be as healthful as possible.

First, she said, they had to nuke die bowse air-tight This meant using so 
much caulk they created a mountain of empty caulking tubes In their 
backyard. They installed foil-backed dry wall to further seal their living 
space. . .  .

"Wedon’t have a fumace,assuch.” Joncssaid.Theyuse*combination
of hot water and forced-air heat A  sealed room in the basement lets in fresh 
air, which is heated by a coil carrying hot water heated in a natural-gas

Two air filtration systems purify the air to stsmd«rds »cceptable in inicro- 
surgery, and a plastic sheet under the basement floor prevents any radon
'JgCfMUtC. . . .  ;__■

Thawiaavaiaaeakd-offlaundryroom with ashower next to the washer
and dryer. Jones said i f  her husband comes in from mowing the lawn

smelling of gasoline, he can dump his clothes fit the washing machine and 
shower without smelling up the house.

“Since I ’ve lived here a year I’ve been in much better health,” said Jones. 
But she adds a non-toxic building options shouldn’t be limited to people 
sensitive to chemicals. “A  healthy person might still want to build a healthy 
house, “ she said, to preserve good health.

‘There’s more and more concern about this subject in the industry,” said 
Jones. “I f  we as consumers say we want to do it this way, then you’re 
going to see a real turn around," Jones said a substance to substitute for 
particle board and plywood, the biggest toxic offenders, would 
revolutionize healthful construction,

Menard said since he has worked with Jones, he introduces the subject of 
toxins and non-toxic alternatives to all his clients.

Construction coats for a non-toxic house, Jones said, tun 10 to 40 per 
cent more than usual. The house, she said, cost about IS per cent more 
than a standard home.

Jones saidfor people who are concerned about a toxin-free home they 
should work with afruildcr, “who doesn’t look at you like you’re weird” 
They can also write for information about the materials that go into the 
house. Manufacturers are required to provide upon request a product data 
safety sheet giving the list of all the ingredients in an item along with all the 
known health effects.

“Our bodies are dmigned to eliminate toxins,” Jones smd.
A healthy house, she added is one that enhances this natural proem  

rather than hindering i t  MA healthy house " the said, “is one that doesn’t 
poison its occupants.”



BY JANICE JONES -.r
Decorating means bringing new paint, wallpaper, carpet, furniture and 

fabric into your living space. Most o f these materials w ill have been 
treated in One way or another with chemicals that emit gasses during the 
aging process that account for that "new” smell. Any one thing by itself, 
such as a new sf fa, may not cause problems for the occupants, but in the 
case of doing over a whole room or an entire house, the combination of so 
many new things at once can cause indoor air pollution known as the 
"sick house syndrome."

Occupants of such homes can be affected in many ways from sinus and 
lung irritation to damage to the immune system. Here's a list of the most 
troublesome items, and some non-toxic alternatives for the healthy house.

Wallpaper can be treated with insecticides, fungicides, plasticizer, vinyl 
coatings and self-adhesives that outgas into the environment from a period, 
of several weeks to months, and should probably be avoided in decorating 
the healthy house. If  wallpaper is to be used at all, a border can give much 

“ the same effect without covering the entire walls of the room.
Paint can sometimes serve as a good substitute for wallpaper, Borders 

can be stenciled or hand-painted, and attractive, up:to-the minute looks can 
be accomplished with rag painting;

The ingredients in paints-varies, aiftong different manufacturers, with 
flame retardants^ preservatives,* fungicides, anti-foaming agents, and 
insecticides being just a few of the more, common additives. Non-toxic; 
water-based paint that does not contain unnecessary additives is available 
from AFM Enterprises, Inc. and Murco Wall Products, Inc. For custom 
colors, paint can be purchased in white and tinted locally by your own 
pointer using the universal tint system.

New furniture can be a source of indoor air pollution either because of 
the glues in particle tgsard and plywood or the finish. Solid wood furniture 
can be a healthful alternative if  a non-toxic finish is used. Tables of glass 
and metal w ill often be more tolerable than newly-finished wood. Metal

m n

furniture with a baked-on enamel finish is another possibility, though not 
very popular. Buy solid wood, unfinished furniture and use a water-based 
stain and non-toxic finish product. If  your taste runs to antiques try to find 
items thatliave not been recently refinished.

Sometimes like-new used furniture in your desired style can be found. 
The older the piece, the more time it has had to outgas. Floor samples that 
have sat in the furniture store for several months are also a possibility, as

coming February 12

Consult your advertising 
consultant today!

Community Crier
453-6900

Decorating with fabric takes in a broad range of applications including 
bedding, window treatments, and upholstery. Most fabrics currently 
available are chemically treated in some way, such as sprayed-on backings, 
soil retardant, or a non-wrinkle finish that gives off formaldehyde. One 
source for untreated cotton sheets and duvet covers is a mail-order house, 
The. Company Store. There arc also some big-name sheetmakers who are 
currently offering non-treated cotton sheets that arc available in department 
stores. •'

Untreated sheets can also be used to make-window treatments. The 
current trend toward minimalist windows also allows for leaving windows 
completely bare (if you have a great view and privacy isn’t a problem), 
Metal mini-blinds with baked-on finish are another good option and are 
available in many colors through most major department and window 
treatment stores.

When buying new upholstered furniture, some manufacturers are willing 
tosecureuntreated fabric from their suppliers at your request 

New carpet contains dozens of chemicals that outgas toxic fumes in the 
form of soil repellent, pesticides, fungicides, dyes and glue, making it a 
major source of indoor air pollution. This outgassing does become less 
With time, but as carpet ages, it becomes an inviting home for dust mites 
and mold, and it creates dust as it breaks down. Then there is the added 
problem of the backing and padding which is an additional source of toxic 
fumes. Hardwood or ceramic tile floors can be a practical, healthful 
alternative with, area rugs in place of wall-to-wall carpet 

Decorating with health in mind does limit your choices in that you arc 
not free to pull together carpet wallpaper, paint, and fabric samples at 
random. But it also challenges you to use your creativity in finding healthy 
alternatives to traditional toxic materials. I f  this still seems a bit 
overwhelming, .the good news is that some major riianufacturers are

In the future, decorating with health in mind w ill become the norm 
rather than the exception.
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WALLCOVERINGS 

ANY BOOK 
ALL WALLPAPER

j ANY BOOK SEEN ANYWHERE 
All 1st Quality 

1 Instant Price Quotes 
• Free Freight
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WINDOW BLINDS 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS
ALL STYLES

• Verticals
• Pleated Shades
• Horizontals
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Roller Shades 
Mint-Micro 
Real Wood 
Mini Blinds 
NO UFS CHARGESl
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1 800 521-0650
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BY ANNE SULLIVAN
Home ownership is put of the American dream. But what often is not 

realized in the pursuit and attainment o f that dream, is that the dream isn’ t 
over once you sign on the dotted line.

In many situations, it’s only the first mile in the marathon of home 
ownership.

ji

Larry C «N i»^ aa  m o m  U» wallpaper in their 75-year-ctd hwne. The 
CnnniatlHms cheat to da ranch of the renovation work themselves to save 
money, (Ciier photo by Annt Saffiran)

With the cost of single family dwellings increasing, potential home 
owners, especially first timers, are trying to find means other than the 
traditional methods of borne ownership.

Sometimes young couples w ill invest in an older home that needs fixing 
up, to save money, or to locate in a neighborhood they lifce.

That was what Larry and Mary Jo Cunningham did when they bought 
their first home in the City o f Plymouth. / ”

In 1985, the Cunninghams, who at the time were living in a trailer in 
Plymouth Township, had decided to start looking into the housing market. 
They were thinking of buying a house in a yew or two.

While casually looking for a house, they learned through relatives that an 
older home in Plymouth was going to be sold through an estate sale. ‘The 
house was 75 years old, and it was going as'is,”  saidLany.

They-contacted the estate expressing an interest in buying the house. ’The 
family allowed us to come into the house (to see its condition). It  was a 
single owner house, the owner had died, and nothing had been done to it in 
20 years or more, that was our guesstimate,” said Larry.

The Cunninghams made an offer, it was accepted. They purchased the 
house in August 1986. And their dream was just beginning.

"We had a good idea of what we had to do,” said Larry. “We knew it 
would cost a lot of money to get it (the house) to the point where we could 
move in ” ' ■ •’

Even before purchasing the house. Mary Jo and Lany worked on the 
yard. "The outside-had.become overgrown and wesickled the weeds down 
one month before we bought the house,” said Mary Jo. Although she and 
Larry worked on the house before buying it, she doesn't recommend that
practice.

"We had to cut back the thorn bushes, to get to the castle, to kiss the 
maiden,” laughed Lany as he reminisced about the adventures in thg y*tL

CONTINUED

Winter is tiie  perfect time to 
add more insulation) Wa've 
got a ll the products you'll 
need, and thegreat $2.00 
per roll rebate besides. For 
instance, an 88 sq. f t  rot) ot 
3-1/2" x 15" costs just

So donl wait, dome in today 
and let your savings start to 
ptoupt
M i rVDVto

ADDING
INSULATION CAN  

SAVE YOU  
M O N E Y . . .

HOW ABOUT 20 
BUCKS TO START!

Fingerie-Hollister-Wood and Georgia-Pacific have 
teamed up. to bring ou rea) Insulation savings -  A 
$2.00 rebate on every rot) of top quality Georgia- 
Pacific insulation, up to 10 rolls! Combiner that 
wityh our truckload pricing and 
you've got red savings. And the 
savings keep coming, summer 
and w inter, from now on.
Reduce heating and cooling 
costs, and make our home 

' more comfortable.

482-0735
YptSaeti's Largest '

LUMBER COMPANY
___ T t M  f  M s c t o M *

THgBEtSA MATERIAL DIFFERENCE
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D o-it-yourself renovations save m oney
CONTINUED Larry. ‘The basement had nothing but the chimney.”

They sold their trailer in August to attain a down payment,.and were They experienced some unexpected delays, like the time it took to get a
temporarily Uving in an apartment with Mary Jo’s father. gas line hooked up. “We contacted the gas company in September and it

Both working full time, the Cunninghams started working on the interior took until November, they hooked us up Monday, and we moved in on the 
of the house in their spare time, immediately after purchasing it. They did weekend."
some of the work themselves and contracted the major projects. They tackled many projects, and the projects continue today. Some of the

The house has wet plaster walls which were covered with wall paper, and projects were expected, others unexpected, 
colonial style woodwork, with four-inch door jams and window frames, The first major project, to make the house livable, was to repair and redo
with a 12-inch baseboard throughout the house. AU the trim had “several the entire upstairs bathroom -  a task Lany undertook himself, 
coats of paint” and the walls were covered with wall paper. It had an oil “We stripped and primed the walls for papering, then hired a professional
burning furnace and an electric hot water heater. to hang the paper,” said Lany. “We did the ceilings and the trim.”

TTre entire house had to be gutted. “We wiped the house clean,” said The old carpet was dug out and replaced. The oil burning furnace and

CaM your Crier Ad Consultant to reserve your ad  space
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See pg. 114 of The *)1 Guide!
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(electric hot water heater were replaced with gas. The cupboard* were 
(repainted, linoleum wa* replaced in thekitchen and bathroom, and the 
| bathroom was redone.

Shortly after remodeling the bathroom, prior to moving in, the 
iinningham* hired a plumber to replace the” supply plumbing on the fust 

| floor. The rest of the plumbing would remain in tact
While the plumbers were working at the house, the bathroom plumbing 

[upstairs sprung a leak. "The plumber said he had to tear up the floor (to fix 
| the leak)," said Larry.

Larry stood by, watched the plumber tear up his new bathroom floor, to 
I fix a leak, and the Cunninghams were replacing the bathroom floor a second 
time, before they moved in. These projects were completed by November, 

[the gas was turned on and the Cunninghams were ready to move in.
“Plumbing, without a doubt, was the biggest head ache,” said Larry. Not 

]  only the episode before they moved in. but Larry ran into problems when 
( they wcre redoing the first floor half-bath a year ago.

When they finished remodeling it, the sink wasn't draining properly. The 
[drain cracked, and was leaking in the crawl space underneath the den 
| addition added by the original owner

Larry squeezed into the crawl space to replace the pipes, put on new pipe 
j fittings, and drains. “It didn't take a long time,” said Larry. “But it was one 
I of the most difficult things I  did.”

A steady flow of projects has kept the Cunninghams busy since moving 
1 in. The first project tadded was redoing the second bedroom. It took five 
months to Complete, a little longer than anticipated. In this room, they went 

j through five layers of wall paper, one which had been painted over
Prom 19884(9, they redid the bathroom upstairs. Mary Jo got pregnant, 

[ so they remodeled the small storage room off the bathroom into a changing 
I room for the baby.

'Hey, D al kx* at tlusoU violin 
l(sjndinthsattfcWhatck!es1 ■{. '

\  1

W r \  * ’Y.
SUadwarwsmean?'

~This may bs tie  right urns 
fa a free review of youi homsowna's policy 

From youi Auto-Owreis agent.

F i n l a n  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y
Estobtishtd !t% 1916__ _____

4 81 S. Main S t, Plymouth 453-6000
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CREATIVE LOWER LEVELS

BASEMENT SPECIALISTS 
T in  Design &  Rem odeling
• Video Room • Bar A Entertainment Area 

• Exercise Room • Wine Cellar • .Custom Bathrooms
WE CHANGE YOUR BASEMENT INTO  

A N  EXCITING LOWER LEVEL
R IC H A R D  L E E  buildkr /d e sig n e r  

U C  *  INS. NOKTHVnXE 347-0190
“n u i XSTnitATXS j

In 1989 their priorities changed.
The paint was chipping around the sills o f the old windows. Concerned 

that the paint may be lead-based because of the the age of the house, and 
therewere many layeraofpaint on the sills, tiiey wanted it o ft

“Most o f the windows were painted to the point o f being non- 
fimctioning,” said Larry. ..

Five windows were replaced on the first floor in the spring of 1991.
“ H ie  front bedroom is now the major project. The Cunninghams are 
expectmg their second child in May, and they want the room to be the 
children's room. . ■/

And it’s the only room in the house that hasn’t yet been tackled.
“The most time consuming, tedious (project) has been using a heat 

generator and spatula to remove print from die door flames, window sills, 
etc. I  started (in the front bedroom) in the fall and am still several months 
flora getting one room done,” said Larry. “I  spend weekends doing it, and 
time here and there after work. It’s very tedious, and tiring (on the body). 
The work goes slow. If  it (the woodwork) was a flat surface, it would go 
fast”

In addition to all the intaior work, exterior work also has been done.
The two major outside projects were a new root and replacing the front 

porch: For both o f these projects, the Cunninghams hired a professional.
Even though the jobs were done professionally, they were not without 

problems.
“There were three layers o f roof, including the original wood shingles,” 

sridLany, They decided to replace the roofbecanse it was old, not because 
there was anything wrong with i t

The new roof leaked in three spots. ’ It hadn't leaked before. It  had new f' 
plywood, felt and shingles, I  didn't expect that (a leak in the new roof).’  
said Larry.

The problem was resolved.
Also contracted at the same time was replacement o f the float porch. The 

foundation on the south west comer of the porch wasn’t satisfactory, and 
the porch was drooping.

TTic original porch wss completely removed. Larry and Mary Jo had 
special reinforcements sidded to the porch in case they want to extend the _ 
living room m the future. .

Both Larry and Mary Jo agree that these outside projects were a disas ten
The Cunningham* have spent $17,000 on remodeling, including a loan 

for the porch and roof. Larry anticipates spending another $8,000 before 
he’s dow with this round, and they have done most o f the work, to save 
money.

It  was a little bit o f good luck and an opportunity to live in a 
neighborhood they both liked, that led Lnny andMary Jo to purchase the 
house on Blunk Street. They both love the bouse, neighborhood and 
locations. But when asked if  they’d move into another old house that 
needed repair they both gave an emphatic: no.

“Buy a new bouse,” said Mary Jo. There are so many other things Fd 
rather do with my weekends,” said Lany. “Playing music, spending time 
with the kids.”

For those who truly want the “old bouse” experience, Che Cunninghams 
advice is to go in with your eyes opea, and realize you’ll spend a whole lot 
of money and time on the projects, unless you’re wealthy enough to hire it 
all done.

There are three main areas in a house that need to be sound, plumbing, 
electricity, and the structure,” said Larry.

Th is  house has excellent structural integrity. You could land a 747 on lop 
of the house with no problem. The walls ate nice and straight”

Reseafch in die library can help, Larry admits. T a lk  to people you know. 
Lots ofpeople have worked on homes, and they can give you useful 
advice." arid Larry. “Watching Bob Vila is interesting, but on that program, 
thorn people are spcfcdiag $40,000, $30£OQ, IKXMJOO (renovating}*

Larry bebevea the best thing you m  do k  be sure the suwetme is sound.
“If  you don’t have a relative ia  the huslaeas, hire somsoar.” said Lurry. 

T 'n t sure a lot of people don’t know what to look for, and some real estate 
fMjpts don't know i
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AC/HE ATING

Puckett Co.,
■ Inc. ■ ; 
412Statkweethef _  

PlymouSi, Mi
. 453-0400

* Air. GofldNorinQ+HmHiiq
•  Plumbing «8tw i r Claanlng

HeOwg* 
*M ghl4 Day •Uoanaad 

•AlAraw

APPLIAfJCE SERVICE

D eAN G EUS'S  
ACTIO N A PPLIANCE  

SERVICE
AH Makes •AX MocteU

• 1 year guarantee
• Senior Discount

453-6600
or 1 •800-64*5888

BATHROOMS

HORTON 
PLUMBING
•  lc«n«m  1 trw^wd -
• NawConarucOon 
•Stuoocn Hemming

. .■•SowortOnlnClMnlng S 
24 Hour Emergency l » t o» 

455-3332
2SS kWn Mreec, Plymouth

BRICKWORK H  BUILDER
1

CEMENT & MASONRY : i DECORATING DRIVING SCHOOL

"i

D. W. BIDWELL 
MASONRY

•CMmneyAPorchRepeir
• Brick Pavers • Walt A Steps 
•GUseBtocfc
• Black Wotk
• Smel Concrete Jobs 

Residential - Commercial - tnsind
Free E stim ates  

4 5 1 - 1 5 1 3

-

SAM SANTILLI
H o m e  Im p ro v e m e n t
• Siding • BooUng «G(Mn
• AddWons • Garage* • Window*
• Baths • KRChene • Rooting 

F R E E  E S TIM A TE S
453-0655

Sine* 1965
Ucsnsad BtWor #2101068225

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING, INC.

8787 Chubb Rd., Northvilte 

348-0066
Rapairt• RsaidanW • CcmmereW 

Porchae«Paloe* Driveways 
FoMings* Garage Ftoors* Experienced 

Ucanead»lnauiad • Free CiSmalSr

HosnmM.«ca—arm •reustaw.
QUALITY WORK 

QUALITY PRODUCTS
• PASrtsn • miAV isxTvne 

• power washmo'• MASienm• WAUPAPfR REMOVAL
NICK'S PAINTING IN C .

453-5917
UCCMED-RtSURED

M O D E R N  S C H O O L  
O F  D R IV IN G
2 9 2 0 0  V assar 

Livonia
478-3222 32849620

i- : '■

ELECTRICAL EXCAVATING FURNITURE REFINISHING HOME IMPROVEMENT KITCHENS

KEETH
•HEATING* COOLING . 

•ELECTRICAL 
One CM For At 

453-3000 
400 N. Main •Plymouth 

Why not tha best?
LENNOX PULSE 

. Sirica 1851
Free EathnolM * Ucrnwdflnwfid 

VISA'MASTERCARD

>

POND DREDGING 
SPECIALIST

•GrarSng 
•BackhoeWork 
•Oft-Road Trucking

SW EETCO  INC
27405 Henry • S. Lyon 

437-1530

Wiwhae OurHtrntf’ '
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING 
331 North Main 

Call Jay Dsnsmors 
; , 453-2133 — *•— nerensen si n^wr . ,

•Hantfaartppad .̂
• MiOak*Aa*FtffT«uv» 
♦IkaSaan

We invite you to visit our 
KITCHEN SHOWROOM 

TO see the quaMy of our cabinetry 
& the pride of our workmanahlp
KITCHENS

by
STELLA

747 S. Main SL, Plymouth 
458-7111

a Showroom hours tyAopolnonanta

KITCHENS
• vvdoq rwnonc wiDinin
•MeriM Cabinets .
.• IrfMDVW.nMKwlQ.
• Counter Tope • Bathe
• Rec Rooms-AddNone

Ma y f l o w e r  k it c h e n s
458-2186

»ymr*ep.-Fi»«E«t.-LfcAw»d

LAWN MAINTENANCE LAWN SPRAYING PAINTING PEST CONTROL PLUMBING

' •
STULTSASONS 

LAWN CARE
5736 Tower Rd., Plymouth 
Commercial A Raaldantial

• Snow Plowing A SsK
• Shrub Tdmming 
•MowmaAEdBina

. >CtssMJps
AskforlwHoy

453-1649 or 455-5759

P L Y M O U T H  L A W N  
S P R A Y IN G
EMMed1§72

Granular -Liquid and 
Organic FertUizar 
Fungus •Weed 

Crabgrass Control 
Aerating •  Insect Control 
165 W. Peeil, Plymouth

4 5 5 -7 3 5 8

DECORATING
SERVICES

• PakOnSOntarier *  Exterior)
• Wall Papering 

• DryaraS *  P W a Repairs 
aw ajMHMiaafop aMjpaibnt

4 5 1 -0 9 8 7

$10 OFF FIRST APPLICATIONaw, EBM8re mm* MM to tmm.
• Preventive Programs • Ants • Bees 

• Fleas • Mice • Spiders • Wasps 
"AndMom -  

• Reasonably Priced 
• licensed • Bonded • Insured

PEST CO NTRO L
;v .'B Y .-

W A G E N S C H U T Z  
453-1577 o r 453-2360

ENGLAND
PLUMBING & 

SEWER SERVICE INC. 
41801 Wiksox, Plymouth

4 5 5 -7 4 7 4
• Residential • Commercial
• Free Estknatee
• Sasser and Dram Cleaning
• Ucenaed end moored

VtSA/MC

y\-: ' ■ ...... X -  ',: .X  > X '..;. /:' X  X  C  ‘

REMODELING RUBBISH RFMOVAL
1

TRAVEL TURF CAPE
1

WINDOWS

JAMES FISHER
LICENSED BUILDER

•  Quality Interior A Exterior 
Remodeling

• Roofing, Siting, Decks, 
Painting

• DiywoH Repair & Installation
tree estimates * INSURED 

4 5 5 -1 1 0 8

f l . H

MAAS
E N T E R P R IS E S  IN C .

10*30 yard 
dumpster boxes 
tor remodeling 

& dean up.

9 8 1 -7 2 9 0

D i a l

World Travel Inc.
PM C CENTER X  

42183 Ann Arbor Rd. 
4 5 9 -8 7 5 3  *

Hoots: No Charge
8AM-5:30PM For Our 
Sal 1QAM-2PM Sarvtoaa

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWN 
8 PRAYMQ

THE LAWN SPECIALISTS
896 S . Main Street 

Plymouth 453-1578
*F#rtM rtf ♦ Gr*nuNw or UquM 
«Cfabgra»a4 WWdConMel 

. •  Fungus A Inaaof C onM

EartrMapaoM-ltfc

WESTON WMDOW 
REPLACEMENT 

5SS Foreet, « « o  7B Plymouth

459-7838
WTOXMO30

PELLA WMDOW8  
A DOORS
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W h at's H appening
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THEATRE GUILD PRESENTS "CAMELOT"
The Plymouth Theatre Guild will present Lernerand Loewe’s musical about King 

Arthur, “Camekx,” Jan, 31, Feb. 1 and Feb. 7-8 ai the Water Tower Theatre in 
Nonhville. Tickets are $9 at the door for adults or $8  in advance, and $8  at the door for 
seniors and youths or $7 in advance. For reservations and information call 349-7110. 
Student and group rates available. Tickets at the Penniman Deli and Sir Speedy 
Printing in Plymouth.

SPRING SOCCER REGISTRATION 
The City of Plymouth Parks and Recreation Department will be holding registration 

for the Plymouth Soccer Club’s spring season from now through Jan. 31. Boys and 
girls ages five to 18 are eligible. League play begins in April. The cost is $34. Birth 
certificate necessary upon registration. Register at the Plymouth Cultural Center. For 
further information call 455-6623. —~

CANTON HALL OF FAME NOMINATIONS.
Nominations for the Canton Hall of Fame can be made now through Jan.3 1. the 

1992 nominations are being sought along with winners for a new Community 
Achievers award, to  make a nomination contact Dan Calabrese at 397-5472. 
Nominations will be considered in early February. The winners represent individuals 
who have made long lasting contributions to Canton.

SYMPHONY LEAGUE CARD AND GAME PARTY 
The Plymouth Symphony League will host a Card and Game Party Jan. 29 at die 

Mayflower Meeting House. Open from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. A luncheon and fashion 
show begin at 11:30 a.m. There will be plenty of prizes, food, raffles and assorted fun. 
Tickets are $10. Bor information or tickets call 455-7367 or 4594)607.

PCAC DAMARIS STUDENT ART AWARDS 
The Plymouth Community Arts Council (PCAC) is bolding its annual Damans 

Student Fine Arts Awards for middle school students in Plymouth-Canton.
. Applications will be accrued until Jan. 31. Competition dates are March 5-6 at 

Canton’s Little Theatet For further information or applications call 455-5260. A total 
of $f^ 00  will be awarded in such areas as dance, photography, writing, and music.

KIWANIS, CHAMBER COMMUNITY MEETING 
The Kiwanis Chib of Colonial Ptymouth and the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce 

will host a community meeting Feb. 6  at noon in the Mayflower Meeting House.
, Dennis Archer, former Michigan Supreme Court justice, will bd the speaker. Lunch is 

$8  per persoo. Open so the public. For further information call the Plymouth Chamber 
at 453-1540.

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN’S THRIFT SHOP 
The Presbyterian Women’s Thrift Shop located in Plymouth's Old Village win offer 

expanded hours -  Thursdays 10 a.m. to4 p.m. and Saturdays noon to 4 pjn. Proceeds 
go to support misnoo work for the First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth. Donations 
of clothing and small household articles are accepted at the shop. For details call 459- 
1250. \

CEP MARCHING BAND PIZZA SALE 
The national champions Centennial Educational Park (CEP) Marching Band is 

conducting its Third Annus! Pizza Sale, Band members will go door-to-door taking 
orders the week of Jan.-29. Delivery will be on Feb. 8 . The 12-inch cheese pizzas are 
$4 (exut items are more). Proceeds go to the Plymouth Cantab Music Booster general
fund used to fund marching band activities during the fall season. ____

AN AFTERNOON OF ROMANCE 
“An Afternoon Of Romance" is planned Feb. 16 from 1-4 p.m. at the Sweet Alton 

Tea Room in Plymouth's Old Village. Luncheon with British tea and local romance 
authors. Lucy Taylor and Shelly Thacker will speaker The cost is $15 for lunch. For 
reservation* call Sweet Afton at 454-0777. Seating is limited.

WINTER WALK PLANNED AT HOLLIDAY PARK 
The William P. Holliday Nature Preserve Association will host n association 

ntcetiag Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in Livonia Churchill High School (guidance room). 
Winter tom planned Frit. IS, March 5 and March 28. For further information about 
the group or the nature walks call 261-3633. Pan of Holliday Park is located in

PCAC PRESENTS ONE-MAN PLAY 
The Plymouth Community Am Council (PCAC) is bringing performer John 

Maxwell to Plymouth m his one-man (day “Oh. Me Faulkner. Do You WriteT” It will 
be putt Meg as a dinner theater at the Mayflower Meeting Home Feb. 1 at 7 p.m. The 
cowls S25 per penon and iackidea dumec Call 455-5260 for tickets.

CANTON CHIEF FOOTBALL BOOSTER CLUB 
The Cm nm  Chief Football Booster Club meets the second Wednesday of the month 

at CasHon High ia room 16t. Meetings held at 7:30 p.m. Call 455-2308 to help the

CANTON FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS
— -----— Jomammity Foundation is offering scholarships to Csnioa residents. A

total of $7^00 sdwhnHps will be offered as follows: one $500 scholarship (Charles 
JttfcMaria Auuagfc Ron *1,000 oalfcpe grams; aad fear $500 aowtraditiona) *w**ri», 
AfpBcadom am dua by March 2. For laformation call 454-5*27.

New Morning School
Parent Discussion Night

Tuesday, February 11,1992.
7 :3 0 -9 :0 0  p ja

Slide Presentation with Classroom Meetings 
Individualized Curriculum • Specialized Science 

Music • French • Computer Science
M id d le  S chool, grades 6 - 8 H cznentazy. grades K - 5

K in d e rg a rte n , ages 4 - 6 P reachooi, ages 2 1 /2  - 5
Please call to register fo r  the meeting

N New Morning School
14501 Haggerty Road • Plymouth, Michigan 48170

' -■'New naming School' state certified 1973, 
<k>anc<dixrmu^onthtbiuitofrace,ailorortdmiccritv<-

* JTM T f i r s t  • fM C W r il

as a Professional Travel Agent!
• Mwede 
Day Classes
•22 week •

Evening Gasses

Join us at our 
OPEN HOUSE 

Tues. February 16th 4:30-6:30 pro 
RSVF (313)877-1562

Fbr More information C al
Conlin-Hallissey Travel School

3270 Washtenaw, Arm Arbor, Ml 48104 31W77-1582

Win the cruise of a lifetime
in the.

i f I I

S W E E  P S T A K E S

112 GRAND PR IZE
FOR 2

C E L E B R A T I N G

N a t i o n a l  C r u i s e  Va c a t i o n  M o n t h

FEBRUARY’ 1992

Stop in during the month 
of February and pick up your 

Sweepstakes Form 
. (no obligation)
ORLD 459-6753

P M C  C E N T E R
4211*  A m  A lte r  lfe t 

(Juateaat of U k y)
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Clubs host
state justice

Dennis W. Archer, former justice, 
Michigan Supreme Couit, will be the 
guest speaker at a community luncheon 
meeting hosted by the Kiwanis Club of 
Colonial Plymouth and the Plymouth 
Chamber of Commerce.

The luncheon will be held at the 
Mayflower Meeting House Thursday, 
Feb. 6 , at noon.

The cost is $8  per person. The public 
is welcome.

For reservations, call the Plymouth 
Chamber of Commerce at 453-1540. DENNIS W. ARCHER

Police DARE 5th grade
Plymouth and Canton police 

departments are dating filth-grade students 
to stay away from drugs.

A 17-week Drug Abuse Resistance 
Education {DARE) program has started 
for students in the Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools. The program is a 
joint effort of die Canton and Plymouth 
township police departments.

“The main target of the program is to 
make kids mpre familiar with ways they 
can resist the pressures, to experience 
drugs,*, said Leonard Schemanike, an 
officer with the Canton Police.

Gradnationa for students who 
completed the fitst semester program are 
currently bring held at B iri Eriksson, 
Field, Hulling, Isbitter and Smith 
Elemettaiy Schoob.

The graduating students receive DARE 
certificate* of completion and perform 
skits to show what they learned through 
the drug awareness program.

On March 7, a fandraiaer bcnefining 
DARE is scheduled at die Skatin' Station 
in Canton. Theeventwill begin at 6:30 
pjtoand continue until midnight.

Anyone interested should call the 
DARE office at 433-3492.

' l o i n  C i i k l  

l o  \ \  O l  "' l l i i

tienebs $re*t>pteriait 
C&urcb (« *S )

&t. jRubatl Xutytran 
C fenrtb

5835 ShridwRa. Canton 
459-0013

Sumhy
SatURtatrWonNpUOpm 
ay Won** too, nan, 11:00am

Sunday Wool -  Sun. MO am 
DynantoYoutoC

Worship Service & 
Church School 
9:00 am, 11 am

Ongoing Adult Edunfen a f

Dr. Kenneth D.listor, 
interim Pastor

Rsgutor» ...... ......  _
Suorta Pfucyarna a Conanuniw thdmeoh 

• WECAREASOUTYOU '
small cnoup Maesrmes

7000 N. ShaMon, Canton Townahfe
-eae-a ro

(Just aouttrotWarrtn Rond) '

A llie n  CfiriieCt 
Xutfitran CJjurtI)

Calbarp PaptiKt Cfjurtf)

(Mltaoud Synod)
46250 Ann Aibor Rd., Plymouth 

(one mil waat r i  Shtkton)
■. 4534252 -

43006 Joy Road, Canton 
456-0082

Sunday worship a.30 a 11:00 am 
Family Sunday School Hour 9:45 am 

Rev. K.M. Mahri, Paator 
K.N. Hinricha, Vicar

. Dr. David A. Hey. Sartor Paatw

Sunday School tor A* Aga# 9.45 am 
Sunday Sardca* 11:00 am, 6.00 pm

Wednesday BW* Study » Club* 700 pm | 

Plymouth Chriederi Academy 459-3506

Seminar teaches marketing
War tactics for business
An upcoming seminar w ill show area business owners how to take on 

marketing like a guerrilla.
“How a Geurrilla Can Improve Your Business” is the topic of a seminar 

scheduled for Feb. 25 at the Mayflower Meeting House starting at 8 a.m. 
The event is sponsored by the Plymouth Community Chamber of

The presenter for the seminar is Jay Conrad Levinson, a sucessful 
author, award winning advertising executive, nationally-syndicated 
columnist and president of Jay Levinson and Partners. He hosts "guerrilla” 
workshops onaregular basis.

This is’his oniy scheduled Michigan appearance.
The cost for the seminar is $60 for chamber members, $70 for non- 

members and $55 for additional employes from a workplace. .
The first 100 people also will receive a free copy of “Guerrilla Mariceting 

Attack,” byLevinson.
For further information call 453-1540.

Spiritual healing service
A spiritual healing service is scheduled for mid-February at Otir Lady of 

Good Counsel in the City of Plymouth.
“Healing and Empowerment for God’s People,” the theme for the 

service, w ill be held Fd>. 10,11 and 12 with Father Petcr Rookcy.
TTk  Feb. 10 healing service will begin at 7:30 p.m., the Feb. 11 service 

will begin at 7 p.m. and the last service willconclude with a Healing Mass 
at 7 p.m.
_ Father Rookey is internationally known as a healing priest. / C  

For more information, call the parish office at 453-0326,.

Dinner theater at Mayflower
A special dinner theater is planned for 

Feb. 1, tuning John Maxwell in his 
one-man play tided “Oh, Mr. Faulkner, 
Do Yob Write?”

, The play is scheduled for 7 p.m. at the

Mayflower Meeting House and the cost is 
$25pcrpersoo. ■

Dinner will feature southern cuisine 
while vocalist Bethany Mefar will Add to 
the atmosphere by singing songs from 
the south.

Bowlathon
The VFW Mayflower-Lt. Gamble 

Post and Auxiliary No. 6693, in 
Plymouth, will host its annual 
Bowlathon. Saturday (Feb. 8), at the 
Plaza Lane*.

Proceeds from this year's Bowlathon 
wtH go to lb* “Paws With a Cause"
organization of Michigan. Paws provide* 
service dogs for hearing-impaired and

The dogs are mined to do a variety of 
services, from opening a door, picking up 
fallen objects, to sleeting their owners of 
danger horn fire* or break-ins.

The service dogs wear a special 
harness and have the same access 
privileges to stores, restaurants and 
public buildings as Seeing-Eye dogs.

All bowlers are welcome as well as 
pledgers from the general public.

For more Information call 459-6700 
at 728-7619.

The show, written by Maxwell in 
1981, has been performed around the 
country and overseas.

Sponsored by the Plymouth 
Community Arts Council (PCAC), 
tickets for the event can be bought by 
calling the PCAC office at 455-3260.

Valentines party
It’s nearly Valentine's Day and the 

Canton Parks and Recreation is 
sponsoring its annua) Children’s 
Valentines Party for Canton children 
ages dime to 12

The party is planned for Saturday, Feb. 
8 from 10-11 am. The free event will be 
held in the Canton Recreation Cent**

The special patty feature* Sloppy Joe 
the clown. There will alto be games, a 
cartoon, refreshments and more.

Pbr fhflhcT Information or advanced 
registrations call 397-5110.

1
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S A L E SA L E S A L E
M e a t s

1 0 5 8  S .  M a i n  

P l y m o u t h  4 5 5 - 6 7 7 0
We freezer wrap, no charge.

January 29th thru February 5th

CALL IN YOUR O RDER and we will 
have it ready for you -  OR -  

FAX IT: 455-6777

own
Made In Plymouth! Featuring Poriamouse Meat* 

i WORD OF MOUTH Pasta and BBQ Saucas.
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Community 
deaths

Schoeb, Ford employe
Agnes Schoeb, 88, o f Plymouth, died Jan. 12 in Plymouth. Funenl services were held 

lan. IS at S t Kenneth Catholic Church with the Rev. Louis officiating. Burial was in  St. 
Hedwig Cemetery, Dearborn Heights.
' Ms. Schoeb retired in  1968 from Ford Motor Company after 45 years w ith the 

company. She worked in  the pans assembly in Ypsilanti. and started at the Phoenix plant 
in  Plymouth during the 1920a. She was the last o f the 13 original workers at the Phoenix 
Ford Plant

Ms. Sboeb was bom in Donne Quarte Vents, France and came to the United States in 
1913. She movedto Plymouth in 1930 and lived for a short time in Ypsilanti. She was a 
member o f S t Kenneth Catholic Church and a former member o f Our Lady o f Good 
Counsel. : - - .' '

Stirvivora include: six nephews, four nieces, 12 great nephews', lS  great nieces and 
several great-great niecea and nephews. —

Memorials may be sent to the Adrian Dominican Sisters, 1257 E. Siena Hu. D r., 
Adrian. M I 49221. ^

Krivitz, bowling manager
Barbara Jean Krivitz, 56, o f Canton, died Jan. 9 m Canton. Services were held Jan. 12 

at the Schrader Funenl Home with the Rev. Andrew J. Forish officiating. Interment was 
in  Fort Howard Cemetery, Green Bay.

Mrs, Krivitz wedced for five yean as a receptionist and weekend manager for the Plaza 
Lane Bowling Alley, retiring in late August She came to Plymouth in 1969, then moved 
to Green Bay in  1964 fo r two yean. In 1986 she moved to Canton. M n. K rivitz was an 
avid bowler and loved to play bingo. She was a member o f the Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Mayflower, L t Gamble Post No. 6695 o f the VFW, Plymouth.

Survivors include: sons Kenneth, o f Dearborn, David, Dale and Jim, a ll o f Canton; 
brothers Michael and Ceotge Pearson, o f Green Bay, W I; sisters Susan Marks, o f Green 
Bay and Margaret LeMay, o f MoiiDe, IL ; and grandchildren Iordan and Candice.

Memorial contributions may be sent to the American Cancer Society.

Hart, a homemaker
Elva Hart 75, o f Plymouth, died Jan. 10 in Plymouth. Services were held Ian. 13 at 

the Schrader Funeral Home with Pastor Robert Beddingfield officiating. Interment was 
in  Riverside Cemetery.

Mrs. Hart was ahomemiker and cook at East Middle School in  the hue 1960s. She 
worked at the old Kresge store in downtown Plymouth during the 1950s. She moved to 
Plymouth from Kansas in 1942 and resided there until 1974, when she moved to South 
Lyon. She lived there until 1991, when she returned to Plymouth. Mrs. Hart was a 
member oT the First Baptist Church o f South Lyon, and the Church o f the Nazarene in 
Plymouth.

Survivors include: son Kenneth, o f Brighton; daughters Virginia Weinburger, o f South 
Lyon, Judy Detherage, o f Plymouth, Alberta Meyers, o f Wayne, Janet Simmons, o f 
Florida.and Brenda Davenport, o f Royal Oak; sister L illian  Sawyer, o f Florida; 17 
f»ndcfai]dieQ;andeigbtgrettgraDdchildren.-

Memorials may be tent to Arbor Hospice, 3810 Packard, Suite 200, Ann Arbor, M I 
'48108. ■

Pettifor, Ford employe
Sidney Charles PWtifor, 88 , o f Cantoa, died Jan. 17 in Wstiaad. Service* were held at 

Vermeuien Memorial Trust 100 Funeral Home Jan. 20 with the Rev. Earl L. Hibecker 
officiating. Interment was in Oakland H ills Memorial Gardens, Novi.

M r Pettifor worked as a grinder at Ford Motor Company for 25 years.
Survivors include: Us Wife Inez, o f Cantoa; daughters Hannah Goetz, o f Belleville, 

Donna Bishop, o f Oxford, itid  Sharon Rajaee, o f Minnesota; son Robert, o f Alger, sister 
Rachel Poole, o f Concord; 18 grandchiUken and 14 great grandchildren.

Anangeroents were made byVenneulen Memorial Trust 100 Funeral Home,WesUaod.

Thorpe,firefighter :
Edward Thotpe, 22, o f Fenton, died Jan. 14 in Fenton. Services were held Jan. 18 at 

Phillips Funenl Home in  South Lyon with Father Robert Shards o f St. Johns Episcopal 
Church in  Plymouth officiating.

Me Thorpe was a 1989 graduate o f Whitmore Lake High School and a long time 
resident o f the South Lyon area. He worked as a volunteer firelighter fo r the Fenton 
Ibwnship Fire Department He was also an U.S. Army veteran currently serving as an 
inactive reserve. Mr. Thorpe was a member o f St. John's Episcopal Church in Plymouth 
and (be American Vaerana o f Westland. :*■

Survivors include: w ife Tfeana; daughter Samantha; father John D. Thotpe, Jr., o f 
Southfield; mother arid step-father Mary and Kieth Grandsen, o f New Hudson; brothers 
John and Jamie; step-brothers Jeff, M ike aod Jody; grandpareattrMr. and Mrs. Frank 
Stott, o f Plymouth, and Irene Thorpe, o f Southfield; great grandmother Annie S tott o f 
Plymouth; in-laws George and Bonnie Saupp o f White Lake; and several aunts, uncles, 
cousins, nieces and nephews.

Memorial contributions may be made to a fund established fo r Edward Thorpe’s 
daughter Samantha. Please make checks payable to; Teana M. Thotpe c/o Phillips Funeral 
Home, Inc. 122 W. Lake St., Sdutb Lyon, M I 48178-1304.

Wnuk, a homemaker
Irene L. Wnuk, 71, o f Plymouth, died Ian. 12 in Ann Arbor. Funeral services were 

held Jan. 15 at Our Lady o f Good Counsel Church with the Rev. Joseph Plawecki 
officiating. Burial was in Pinecrest Cemetery, Lake Worth, FL. ■

Mrs. Wnuk came to Plymouth in 1948 from Detroit. She was a homemaker and a 
member o f O itr Lady o f Good Counsel Church.

Survivors include: several nieces and nephews. !
Memorials may be made through mast offerings.
Local arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home.

Clark, N’ville graduate
David Clark, 47, o f Kentucky, died Jan. 11 in Cincinnati. Funeral services were held 

Jan. 15 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. W illiam P. Myers, Jr. officiating. 
Entombment was in Riverside Maurofeum. nymouth. ;

M r Clark was a resident o f Hebrqtv,' KY for the tu t two years. Before that he resided in 
Carmel, 04, and lived in Plymouth 21 years ago. H it wife Jeri was born and raised in 
Plymouth. Mr. Clark attended St. Peters Lutheran School ia Plymouth and graduated 
from NotthvUle High School. He attended Schoolcraft College and Ferris S u it College. 
He worked a t« bulkkr/developer withSebron and Smolder Buiiden.

Survivors include: his wife Jeri; ton David, o f Hebron, KY; daughter Kelley Rees, o f 
Atlanta; brother Douglas, o f Florida; sister Sonia, o f Novi; and mother Sonia 

■ Thompson, o f Florida.'
Memorials maybe sent to the American Heart Association



Donald Klokkcnga. At least 20 signatures are required to file for these 
s ^ ,  with die election June 8.

On the Plymouth District Library Board the terms for Cathy Doetsch, 
Steve Harper, and Carol Davis are expiring. The filing deadline is May 12 
mththe&rwtofHgpaturesnotyetset.

A poaaiWe bond vote for a new library may also be on the ballot in 
August.

In Wayne County the cleric, sheriff, prosecuting attorney, treasurer, 
register of deeds and all die commissioners, including Maurice-Breen and 
Bryan Amanni are running with the primary Aug. 4 and the general election 
Nov. 3. Breen and Amann currently sit on the county commission in two

commission dtt&frtjLwill be combined into one large district 
In the 35th District Court, a third j  udgeship w ill likely be created tids year 

with an election primary in August and general vote this November. 
Legislation to create the judgeship has not yet been approved, however 

-The probate court has two incumbent positions up, and the Circuit Court 
has 10 incumbent positions, two DOR-incumbcntpositkms where the judges 
have readied retirement age and two vacancies that need to be filled.

In state races this year, both sods currently held by State Representatives 
James Kosteva and Georgina Goss w ill be contested.

On the national front. Congressmen Carl Pursell and William Ford are 
running this year

Many communities may also have ballot proposals (such as miilage 
increases) during their elections this year. But, according to the various 
clerks in ties dries, county and township, such proposals had not yet been 
finalized.districts that cross Plymouth and Canton, but under redistricting plans those

GOP, Dems offer different primary plans

the commierr c m  Jammy aa, tent *»*• as

C M M t n a r e l

In the NorthviUe Public Schools, terms expire for both Carol Rahimi and

Cm Um m I  ( t m  pc. 1
receive an absentee ba llo t anytime 
throughMarch 14 but are not allowed to 
declare on election day.

Democrats, however, can register right 
up to election day. Party preference 
declarations w ill be processed on election 
day i f  they are made any time after Feb. 
18. v

Those residents who have registered as 
“ no party preference”  through Feb. 18 
w ill not be able to vote as Republicans, 
but can Change to Democratic up to and 
including ejection day.

Bennett said that the state attorney 
general has ruled that: party rules take 
precedence over state election law.

The Democrats have called for same- 
day declaration o f party, w hile the 
Republican party is follow ing state 
election laws requiring registration 30 
days prior to the primary.

“ I  would prefer to  have open 
primaries,”  said Goss, “but i f  not then we 
need same-day declarations.
“ This kind o f election is ridiculous,” 
she added. " I f  it's a party thing then the 
parties shonid pay for it *

Goss said she’bopcd a solution would 
be found this week.

Bennett was also hoping fo r a 
resolution o f the rules this week, 
especially since the county needs to print 
the ballots as soon as possible so that 
absentee ballots can be mailed to 
residents.

T 'm  going to have a very d ifficu lt 
time explaining the current set-up o n  
election day. " said Bennett

Canton hat some 32.941 registered 
voters, he taid. As of Friday there are 
2,684 registered Democrats and 4,478 
registered Republicans.

Brown alto expects the final rules to 
be ready by the end o f this week since the 
state it  beginning a series o f 21 classes 
to explain to clerks what will be expected 
during the election. The first session is 
Monday (Feb 3).

"It’s important to remember also that 
this does not affect the township election 
in August o f any other'votes.” he said.

POLITICAL PARTY PREFERENCE DECLARATION

• To vtte m me prestfenua) primary to Dc held in Michigan cn March 17. 1932, you muS *
pc'.ilcai party preference by February 17. 1932 This form can t»  used to (JtCiife a pOfcticat party ’ 
preference lor the presidential primary . '  .

• you are HOT e îO'-e to vote m me presidential primary tf ypp indteale that yfic have “ HQ PAHTY 
PREFEREHCE”  or toil to fits a pofifccai parTy preference decision form Oy the Ftfru iry 17, 1992 '
deadline

• A poiiitta! party preference can pe changed at anytime up to 30 C2ys before 3 pretrfler.tiaJ pri-Tjfy; Any 
changes tn ycur political party preference must 09 SuPrmned to writing lb yoirf City Of ?PWhsh>p O tfk.

• • Tne atwve information apples even if you are currently registered to vets. !r,formation proird’M  cn thts
form pe added to ydur veter regislrafcn reccrd

By pculiut party preftreno ter the Prtift«esaf mmeey «:

□  DEMOCRATIC □  READ I Lt CAN □  NO FARIT WCFCTENCE

Data •Signature cl A pplet'

pods sod register dtat day.
T h e  state has made the ra te  sod the 

Republicans arc following what has been 
adopted,”  he said. “ The Democrats don't 
warn to play by the same rules.”

Esther HuUiug, clerk o f Plymouth 
! Township, said Michigan used the closed 
presidential primary system until the 
1930*; ‘ -  " '

“Bottom line the people are paying for 
this.

“If I said this isn’t an election I’d 
sound like an idiot." he added. “But this 
isn’t an election, it’s a party function, a 
replacement of the party caucus system."

Bennett agreed that the new system 
was an attempt to open up the primary to 
more residents, but added that a lot of 
voters don’t like having to reveal their 
party preference. “I can’t blame The 
citizens who don’t want to declare," he 
said.

He added, “This election looks like a 
duck, talks like a duck, but it isn’t a
duck."

Bennett said the parties are afraid of 
"games being played” at the polls 
without party declarations. But evert with 
the declarations. Bennett will have to use 
two different ballots marked R and D and 
each will have to be hand screened for 
possible cheating.

“All you need to know is what punch 
hole to punch out.” he said.

“We can administer any system the 
state chooses to throw at us, but it’s 
going to upset people still," Bennett 
continued.

Once the rules have been "absolutely

finalized”  Bennett plans to print up a 
letter explaining t̂ te system to  voters,

■ On election day Bennett said he w ill 
have to be prepared fo r a large turnout, 
but he w ill have no way o f knowing how 
large i f  Democrats can walk into the polls 
and register that day.

“ Now we have had one and a ha lf 
generations who are not used to this kind 
o f voting,”  Hulsing said. “ 1 would much 
prefer that everyone starts with a level 
playing field. ■

“ I  can’ t imagine telling someone at 
the polls that they are a Democrat so they 
can vote, but then telling a Republican 
they can’ t vote because they haven’ t 
registered prior to the election,”  Hulsing 
added; “That w ill go over like  a, lead 
balloon."

P lym o u th  Tow nship has 
approximately. 16,500 registered voters, 
said Hulsing. By Friday there were 1,200 
registered Democrats and 2.847 registered 
Republicans.

“Everything it  s till up in the a ir," said 
Hulsing. “ We have to have a decision so 
the county can stare priming the ballots.”

Mass media focus of 
Civitan essay contest

How does the mass media affect the 
American public?

This is the question the Piymouth- 
Canton Civitan Club is asking essayists 
to answer in its annual Citizenship Essay 
contest Any student under 21 years of 
age enrolled in any school — public or 
private — in the Plymouth Canton 
Community Schools district area is 
invited to compete for the prizes.

First place awards are $125, second 
place, $75, and 3rd, $50. But these 
amounts will be increased $25 for each 
group of five entrants after the first 10 
submissions.

Entries will be judged by a panel of 
eight- — three teachers from Canton and

three from Salem High, and one judge 
apiece from. The Crier and Observer 
newspapers. Essays will be judged upon 
Originality of thought arid expression, 
factual accuracy of supporting dm*, 
sentence structure, spelling, capitalization 
arid punctuation.

Students must address the topic, 
"Mass Media: The Effects on the 
American Public.”

All entries must be submined to Jerey 
Thompson, Canton English, room 224, 
extension 344 by midnight March 13, 
1992.

Further questions may be directed to 
Joe Hcrisbaw, of the Plymouth-Canton 
Civitan, at 453-7569.
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Salem basketball players show tough M u t  in slipping this Raider aeortog
try Friday night at home. (Crier photo by Eriq Lakaattt)

knock off Raiders
BY ANNE SULLIVAN 

It was a tleady, methodic pace, where 
the lead just kept increasing that led the 
Salem boys basketball team to a 61-41 
victory over North Farmington, Friday 
night at home.

"We did a goodjob of bolding them to 
perimeter shore,” said Salem coach Bob 
Brodk."V% forced them to acme Boot the

Canton tankers
BY ANNE SULLIVAN

History was made for the Canton boys 
swim team last Thursday, as the Chiefs 
tanked the rival Salem swimmers 104-82, 
for the fust dine in the 20-year history of 

. the school.
“Evety otheratfaledc team (at Canton) 

had beaten Salem in one-on-one 
(competitipn), .except swimming,” '̂said 
Canton coach Hooker Wellman. That 
record no longer stands.

The Chiefs put forth a valiant effort as 
they captured fust place in all but one 
event Thursday evening, to the surprise 
of the home team.

Canton qualified for the state meet in 
one event and set two personal bests. 
Salem silso had a personal best, as the 
two teams met at the Salem pool.

"We swam well," said Salem coach 
ChuckOiton. “We just didn’t getenoogh 
first placet.” ••

The Chiefs captured first and second in 
three events.

Tbking first place in the 200 yard 
medley was the Chief team of Mike 
Orris, Craig Steshetz, Mark Ealovegi, 
and Jeff Clark, wb&finisbed toe race in 
1:42.96. The rime qualifies the team for 
the state meet.

The. Salem team of Scott Heimstader, 
Phil Hoffineyer, Matt Erickson and David

Bracht took second in this event, with a 
rime of 1:47.3.

Orris took first place in the 200 
freestyle for Canton, finishing the event 
in 1:54.19. Aaron Berlin came in second 
with a time of.1:36.7.

In the 50 yard freestyle, Clark took 
' first place, finishing bis race in 23.32.
. Just behind Cl irk was Bracht, for Salem, 
finishing this event in 24.1.

Diving, perhaps was the most 
competitive event at Thursday's meet.

' Both school’s top finishers set personal 
best records.

Nick Atwell, diving for Csnton earned 
255.40 points. He beat his opponent, 
Steve Sslhaney, who scored his personal 
best with 241.9 points. '

Ctntoa captured fust and second in the 
100 yaid butterfly. Talding first place was 
Ealovega with a time of 58.39, a 
personal best. Joe Foster took second 
place, finishing the race in 59.95.

In the 100yard freestyle, Clark took 
first place with a time of 51.77. Pat 
Lancaster took second for the Chiefs, 
finishing his race in 52.99.

Chris captured tin t place in the 500 
yard freestyle, finishing that race in 
5:03.80. Berlin took second, place for 
Salem, finishing the nee in 5:18.3. ___
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Canton hoop squad pulls o ff win
BYANNESULUVAN

It  wasn’t quite the game they were 
expecting, buttbe Csntoo Chiefs hoop 

■ team pulled ofT a win against Livonia 
Churchill Friday night, defeating the 
Chargers 53-35. -

Churchill did everything but charge up 
the court Friday night, as the Charger* 
took control of toe game by stalling the 
ball in three, of the four quarters. The 
technique used by Churchill kept the 
score low.

But there were peaks for the Chiefs. 
“Owea Crosby played his best game all 
year," said Canton coach Dave Van 
Vtogoner He scored seven points for

Both teams had five torae-poiatert. bet 
Salem was .able to get more inside shots

and went to the free throw line more than 
North.

Salem scored 12. points in the first 
quarter, and North aoamd nine.

In the second quarter, the Rocks tossed 
in 15 points to toe Raiders 12, to end toe 
half with the Rocks leading by six, 27- 
2 1 .

When the teams' came back from 
halftone, the Rocks kept toe premare on. 
Salem scored 16 points and held North to 
nine, to end toe toiri 43-30. In toe final

•  M .27

Banfing the Charger’s stalling syttem. 
Canton-had to maianda a strong defease 

; thfon^toat.toe grene.
After the fint eight minutes of play, 

Churchill scored six points and Canton 
five,. ■■ ■-■■■ ■

The second quarter saw a little more 
shooting action as Canton scored 1$ 
pciati,  and ChareMl  totted in 12, taend 
toe half with Ctntoa leading by three, 21-lt.

"They figered toe only wey toey could 
beat m  wae ,.*s hold toe haB," mid Van

Wtgooec “We don’t have a shot clock in 
bur game, so if they kept toeacorc low 
they thought they could beat us ”

In the thin) quarter. Canton added eight 
to its score, and Churchill tosbed in 13. 
This gave the Chargers a two point lead 
at toe cod of the third, 31-29.

‘They were staUing the hall and not 
looking to score,” said Via Wagoner at 
be attested his opponents strategy. “For 
three of the quarters toey did t  real nice 
job (of stalling), but our kids hung in 
there and played a good fourth tjaaner, 
one of their best all yeac”

In the final qaattrr. Canton outacored 
Churchill 24-4, to brtog horn* too win.

Mike Stafford led the Chiefs, in 
scoring with 13 and fat assists with five, 

Tboy Coshan and Hal Heard each 
scored 10. Coshatt led the team in 
irhoandt wito 13.

“I ’m reaHy prend of oar team. This 
was one gam* they had to Had hard to 
play (w i* Churchill) boldtof toe ball. 
My Hdt natty haag in h m s a i played 

i  (mm. IW r  play, defense

The Chieto are new 3-0 in ieagae



{ Safest (kit) and Canton w fe w tu  l l h  off during one race Thursday 
i ' when 'the rirafe dnsfecd at the Rocks' hone pooL (Crier photo by Eriq 
j  U M a k )

clash
Coatlaaed fre t pg. 26 until the conference meet"

€  The Canton teas o f Lancaster, 
' Steshetz, Matt Tfenetaad G irt: took first 
, place in the 200  yard freestyle relay with 

the time of 1:54.65. SwtaunJag for the 
; Rocks is this relay was Bracht, Brett 
, Petroskey. Erickson, sod Fred Locke,
. who finished theirrace in 1:37.3.
| Salem's only first place was woo by 
' Hdmstader In the 100 yard backstroke, 
; with a time of 1:45.

la the 100 yard breaststroke, Steshetz 
esptared first for Canton in 1:07.14. 
Andy Dedfog placed second in this event 

. in 1:09.4.
Lancaster. Eaiovega, Tertel and Oiris 

; ■ took first place far Canton in the 400 
yard fteestyte selay, finishing the race in 

i 3:34.14. Fuuahiag this race in 3:39.42 
. far Salem was Petroskey, foe Ervin, 
|  Hebamaderand Bertie. v

“9ft swam pretty well as a seam,” said 
f  Otton.Thcte were no big drops by 
I anyone. Yoa hate so cooae »p on the 
. short end of (be stick, bat it happens 

sometimes. CaMon (warn better. We’U 
|  work harder. We won’t tee them again

Salem is now 0-5-1 overall. The
Rocks tied with Novi 93-93, Jan. 16.

“ I was real pleased, they did a great 
jo b ," said Wellman o f tbe Chiefs’ 
performance against tbe team they bad 
never beaten before. "The seniors did an
excellent job.

"Atwell won the diving, and that was 
an upset Ealovega had his best time in 
the 100 yard butterfly. Matt Tertel did a 
great job, taking fust in an individual and 
firs t in two relays. Lancaster came in 
second in the 100 yard freestyle, third in 
the 200 yard freestyle, and first in the 200 
and 400 yard medley relays."

Tbe Chiefs also competed in the 
Monroe Invitational Saturday, and placed 
fourth out o f seven teams.

“W* didn’ t swim well,”  said Wellman. 
“Tbe team was em otionally and 
physically whipped (from Thursday's 
meet against Salem) and some o f the 
swimmers were at an invitational in 
Indiana.”

Tbe Chiefs w ill face Farmington 
Harrison. Thursday at home.

■PB-M “ (Friday'i game! was well balanced

CSfeo roTf* ******** ** *** ****
Leafaag scows for Salem were Mike 

Abraham w t* 16. Jamca Head scored 12 
far fee Rorfea m i  gnhberi 11 returned*.

fa fa j MmaMor, wha was playing 
fat;fiwa pms mrimd m a Rock, scored 10 

' . k • • •  fan fan game Sgtaeider
wm cMgfaln »  play after transferring

play and all 12 players contributed,” said 
Bnxhe, regarding his team’s win. “When 
you’ve got your second and third players 
on the court, and they’re as good as your 
starters; you'll wear the other team down.

“Bobby Schneider gave at mote fire 
power from the perimeter. He accrcd two 
(of the learns five) three pointers. He 
handles the ball more and gives a lot of 
depth (to die team) that'helps us in the 
game and practice."

The Rocks overall record now stands
•fab n w«B balanced mam that Brahe at 3-3. They arc 1-0 in the Lakes

fafawn* yen  Ifa tanm fan edge Friday Divirion of the Wealem Lakes Activities
right. Association, and 2-lin  play,
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A t Romulus invite
Salem wrestlers 2nd

BY JAY KEENAN
Salem's wrestling squad reaped its 

share o f accolades Saturday as the Rocks 
garnered a second place finish at the 
eight-team Romulus InvitationaL 
• Host Romulus won the meet with 157 
points followed by Salem with 132 and 
Grosse Pointe North with 110.

Jeff Shumate claimed first place for 
the Rocks in  the 145-pound division 
when he pinned a Romulus wrestler in 
the final match.

Tally Sny„ at 171, also bested the field 
at his weight class when be decisioned an 
Essex, Ontario wrestler in  his fourth and 
final match o f the day.

Second place'honors for the Rocks 
were collected by Dan Bonnett (125), 
Phil Haynes (189) and Jamie Breithaupt 
(heavyweight).

Scott M artin (119) and Doug Wind 
(160) took third, while Pete Tembrocek 
(152) finished fourth for Salem.

On Thursday, the Rocks raised their 
league dual record to 3-0 when they 
trounced Walled Lake Central, 60-17 in a 
Western Lakes Activities Association 
match.

Chief grapplers
BYJAY KEENAN

Canton’s wrestling team took its show 
on the road Saturday and took two out of 
three teams at the Portage Northern quad 
meet

The Chiefs defeated East Kentwood 
(37-31) and Portage (48-25) but dropped 
their final meet of the day to Holland, 43- 
21 .

’As a team, we looked very good,” 
said Canton assistant coach Jim Eddy. ’ It 
was good to see some competition on the 
other side of the state. I  thought our Idkfs 
rose to tbe caliber of wrestling they were 
up against.* ■ ■

Against Holland, Nick Spano (130 
pounds) raised his record to 18-1 when be 
pinned Carlos Esteves at 3:30. Jetty 
Flynn (135) upped his individual mark to 
13-7 when be decisioned John Mata, 12- 
6 .

Rich Geiselhart handed Canton's 
Geoige Young his Cut loss of the season 
with a 10-7 decision. Young is now 23- 
1.

Joe Hunter (152) emerged victorious 
for the Griefs with a pin at 4:40 against 
Jason Hitchcock, while Andy Strahan, 
now 18-4, won on a void at 103.

In the last Keatwood match,. 
Canton tallied pins by Young, Hunter, 
Flynn and Spnno.

At 160, Canton's Chris Chrittesea 
scored an 1-1 technical. Strahan, 
meanwhile, decisioned hit foe, 11- 1, 
while Mike Borich and Dave Smith drew 
ties for tbe Griefs.

fa competition with Portage, Young 
came away with a win over Chad Price in 
48 seconds.

(fa Thursday; Canton fall to a strong 
WUJed Lake Western squad, 37-23 in a

Salem tallied nine victories on pins in 
that meet. They w‘ere recorded by: 
Haynes, Sny, W ind, Tembrocek, 
Shumate, Dan Phillips, Bonnett, Martin 
and Steve Hughes.

Breithaupt won the Rocks’ other 
match.

Salem, now 5—6 overall, w ill face 
league nemesis North Farmington on the 
road Thursday at 6:30 p.m.

Canton
gymnasts

BYANNESULUVAN
It  was a strong showing against tough 

team at tbe gymnastics meet last 
Yfednesday between YfestlandJohn Glenn 
andCaoton.

Tbe Chiefs earned 140.5 points in 
Wrinenfey’s meet to the Rockets 127.15 
score.

Canton coach John Cunningham 
expected a very rough meet and lined up 
his strongest team to compete against the 
Rockets. At the time he didn't know one 
of Glenn’s strongest gymnasts was in and 
unable to attend the meet

Primed for a rough, meet, the Canton 
- gymnasts came to each event tuned for 

battle.
Although it wasn’t the competition 

they were expectug, the Chief gymnasts 
gaveasteUirperfMTOioce.

Kim Rmoolds set two school records 
and tied one. Her records were set on the 
floor, where die took first place, scoring 
a 9.4. She held tbe previoui school 
record, 935. She took first in the all 
around, earning a 36.45, setting a new 
school record. '  :

Retinoids took first on the vault 
scoring 9.4, and on the beam, earning a 
9.15. On the ban, the placed second, 
with an 8.5, behind teammate Jenny 
Tedesco, who earned an 8 .6  on ihe ban.

Tedescofinisbed second on the beam, 
earning an 8,25 foc.theTSieft, and the 
also placed second fa die all around, 
scoring 35.2. She took fourth on the 
vault, with an 8.9, and fourth on the 
floor with an 8.85.

Kira Lewke tied for second ion the 
vault with Glenn’s Lori Trustier, earning 
a. 9.1. She took third in three events, on 
the beam, 8.65, on the floor, 8.9, and in 
the all around, 34.95- On the bin, Lewke 
captured fourth place widi an 8.3.

"Khn Lewke and Kim Re—bids bad 
their best meets of tbe year,” said 
Cuamsgham. "Jenny lfedcsco bad some 
of her highest acorn of tbe year. The kidi 
accred welt comiwtariy Kim Renooldi 
pushed her best perfcnnaace, and Jenny 
Tedesco has come so far faom fan yeac”

Canton bad a make ap meet Tuesday 
(results were not available by deafaine 
lime) igalaar Ann Arbor Pioneer, which 

. was canceled became ef anon; fan. 14.
Sam day. Canton will have an 

opportwrityto compeae agafaat Sriem in 
the Plyaaoufa lavfearional.
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Excuse
4 4 T

to  a d vertise  No. 109:

This ad is dedicated to a produce store 
on Main Street uito less than a  month 
after using Excuse No. 109, moved out 
— in the middle o f the night.

to  advertise
99

M i l ,  
b i l l !  I
»■!: fill ;!!i[ii! !l;

mu til n; m  ii ii i iii 11 ..i-y  i i y il^L i, u iii iiv^'i yM ,,^ i, 11 m .. i. u iiiM ilr

w z n f v t i e

The Crier's advertising consultants, the largest-numbered, longest-serving ad  
specialists serving The PtymouthCanton Community have heard it alt. We thought 
we’d  share a  few of our favorite reasons we’ve heard why some business people don’t 
advertise.

*1 Advertising nawsr worts.
•4 rm going rrough adheres and my wile Is

suing me.
*5 rm going trough adheres and my husband 

is suing ms.'
to  spar* spray money on stocking tie  shop.
•12 I've never had to advertise.
•17 His newspaper makes wo much money. 
•25 I dorftlMvewiytilng to advertise.
•31 I hava to pat* 8M outside of ny store.
•38, My acoou wanr says  I can't spend

■ anyraonay- .
•38 Mytoarya^myaUan'tspahdanymonsy. 
•40 My husband says I cant spend any money. 
•41 My vStoaaya icarrt spend any money.
•42 My partrro says t earn aperto ary money. 
•47 Ws'm not tying to rrwfce any mors money 

right now.
•48 VM have enough business,
•54 I only need toe yellow pages.
•50 My customers dorrtraad.

•68 My competitors advertise.
•60 My competitors vrtl know my priest.
•78 rm sevtngal my moneytor a buying trip : 

toTororwo. . .
•82 My bratiieN fH iro is toMng a marketing 

course tonight school and he says
■> arWertietog doesn't warli.

•04 M ytau^ n swK ^-rw ig rto o i'a M d ta rti 
. pt*Mng8yersantrtndahiaidsdo«*itown—

I M U '
•68 I advertise on our matchbook covers.
•68 I ms* toes* customer t it t  
•03 I dorrt gat a y  advsttistogalolment to m tits  • 

. ho rn  etitotittam r* company.
•88 id b rit have an co-op dbtiars.
•101 My ad budget's set trail 1883.
•108 1ha road in tan t Is u n d * construction.
•110 My name is ws8 known in town.
•112 idonthavsaohackbook ye t 
•113 nnwaM ngtoracttsdtkornm y 

tost customer.

•121 The newspaper ran a  story on my 
' tiuslnsas

*122 The newsoaper hasn't fun a  stay on 
■ mybusewss ■

•123 Thenswepaparianaatorybhcneof 
myeonweeaws. '

*124 Your newspaper rah a  story whan I 
Crashed w* tar into toe hotel tabby.

•137 Thsnewepapei pitots Tnegativar ieltars.- 
*140 The newspaper favors Canton 

■ H U iScta*.
•141 The newspaper lavora Saiem' a u-i. - ■ ■rwyl UMHM1
•142 Tha nswapapsriavors Via notary Chb.
•143 The newspaper favors toe Lions Club.
•144 Thanswspagsi teiors toe lOwanls Club.
«l48 The newspaper prints too muokRymouto news. 
*140 Tha newspaper prlntt loo much Canton news. 
•155 The newspaper is to league wkh Townattp Ha*.
•156 Thanswapapet lsaSweysukhkutto . . T m I OWWip n K  '

Don’t I
Call your Crier ad consultant for advtce a t no obligation.

8 2 1 48170
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Court addition favored over renovation
Cootiaued from pg. 1

building.
“Our concern,” be added, “wa* 

•abwibing all that space and shorting the 
court on storage aqd future expansion 
ateas.” '

the other two option* considered by 
the group included moving the civil and 
administrative areas to die basement and 
remodeling drat space for the third court, 
or building a third coon in the basement 
and doing some renovating upsuin.

That last option was the least 
expensive option, said Yack, at 
$419,000, but would have created traffic 
and security concerns in tbebuHding,

Yack said only three of the five

governments in the district were present 
at the meeting ~  Law, supervisor of 
Plymouth Township, and Gary Word, city 
manager in North ville, were not on hand.

Yack added that be was ‘ surprised* 
that the option of adding onto the back of 
the current building was cheaper than 
moving administrative areas downstairs 
and. renovating space for a (bird 
courtroom upstairs.

“We’ll be meeting again soon to look 
at more detailed plans," be said. That 
will give all of the communities one 
more opportunity to have a say before we 
take bids."

Bids are expected to be let later in the 
spring, said Belding, who also expected

Firefighter files suit
OinUn—d frumpy. 3

It was noted that Wittboff was not 
permitted to withdraw her motion.

Because Givens alleges the board 
violated the state Open Meetings Act, be 
is seeking the invalidation of Hamilton's 
appointment; that the board bold all 
interviews for candidate* of employment

in open meetings with adequate notice so 
ihe public can attend and comment; and 
an injunction requiring all voting at the 
board  m eetings be conducted  in 
accordance to the Open Meetings Act by 
recording how each boaaU sem ber votes 
on each issue made known to the public

the detailed drawings to be ready in leu 
than a month.

The project is estimated to take six 
months to complete, she said.

As for the third judge, legislation to 
add the judgeship will be introduced in 
February, Bddtng said.

Cloverdale shuts shop
CootiracdfhmpK.1

The recession has been real hard on 
us and we couldn’t make our overhead,” 
said Phyllis Kownacki.

The Kownacki* fired their IS 
employes and officially closed Mooday at 
S p.m. "It’s really a hard time,” said 
Kownacki who said all her employes are 
now looking far other work.

Downtown, she said, will suffer 
from this additional business failure 
‘We’re all pulling for each other and you 
want to see everything work, but so 
many stores are moving, “ shesaid.

Kownacki is a former special 
education teacher add her husband is a 
former electrical designer. She said she 
and her husband will try to go back to 
their former careen and spend lime with 
their family, a privilege they couldn't 
enjoy while running a restaurant.

As Kallos worked Tuesday in the 
dimly lit area where lines of customers 
used to buy ice cream cones, she said she ■

did not know what would become of (be 
building.

She said two possible restaurants had 
inquired about flic property.

“Plymouth doesn't need Cloverdale to 
be a vacuum,” (aid her husband, George 
Kallos.

Court records said the balance due from 
the Kownacki* was $289,560.

“It's the end of the business for a 
reason,” said the Kownacki'* attorney. 
David Hrost

“It was tendered over as a going 
concern and her(Kallos’> response was 
'no.'” he said. “Is (Ckrverdale’s closing) 
because the economy was bad or because 
they paid too mudiT

Ckwdale’s, founded by the late Hera 
Bakhaus, celebrated its 50tb anmvereaiy 
in 1986 and oace supplied ice cream to 
many retail outlets as weQ as operate its 
own restaurant; One of those retail 
outlets complained Ian year about the ice 
cream's quality and switched to another 
supplier: ;

Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities

AW L/MMT Ms*U*OY, *Whers a  boo-

TNale*

•V(Ha

_ a n y M itr ii' 
tho book bio Mend* 

_ N youreoH, Is 
of M y . TkM kyw tor M

NMW soya n u t t w  aan l eMI hot Kristine 
g jjM n M M  _________
AW LARRY MeCLROY who wash** hi*

■gejeWLE tw e e t '
•W-riatM, VIXEN am t NIXON' -  famous 

I »o-------•

HIKE: this paper maehe stud rases good. 
- Dasuragard __________________
PHYUJS: a 5 to 1 veto < 
Ths 1 wins.______ _

i char to me.

STEVE: 0  ruptured dec would explain ths
pata __________ .
______ THOUGHTS ABE THOIGS
Your Ota to a reRactton el whal you think
shout.______________ ;______________

: T. t - f  addgaj whM you thtnfc shout becomes your reafr

Chooaa your thouMria caretuhr.________
JM  SCHMN -  Thank you tor remembering 
ua. Wa didn't know you ware an artlit. 
Your card was bseuWul. The Ousmhsre. 
HOLD FAST YOUR OREAHS -  Hold toil 
your dreamai Within your heart Keep ooa 
atM. atcret spot Whare dreams may go 
And ahaftsrsd so. May thrhre and grow -  
Vlhare tsar and deuM ire no t Oh, tawp a 
ptacs apart WKhtn your heart For Itttla 
dreams to go.
__________________ LOUISE DRISCOIL
Who la Janny Drozdowakl A can aha 
c o o k T _______  _
WHATS QUICK FOR DtN-Oitf? 
TMre^bakad talara by Krtofltv 
They’re at Pottarhouae Meals, 
along with other treats.
. ..C all *55-6770 tor menu Idea*________
CHECK OUT THE RIVIERA.. . .  w o pg. 32

VINCENT FISHES for R eese 's  Peanut
Buttercups._______ ________ ;_______

. WALT DOZER, 1;
_______ OOV. JOHN EHOLER. 8._______
PHYLUS: aren’t  we glad yaar and comas 
butonceavaarTBd

Just tor Today T p  
Co oparetton not ortdetom 

Awarsneas ̂ t̂ea â raâ t̂ mtâ n 
Focplvaiwoa not Rgpabig

•Ito Man la An totond* nRheut the piM c 
youarenodimgl ,
•Pardon me it 1 team uneasy. My m M  to 
currently going through a  navar-awdtng 
period a t raadhietmaiit* AahlaHh  Bretail
•A man la what ha thinks  about' Ml day.*
Ralph Waldo Emareon _____ _
rjeamor hamhamo cant , fm o  u u ja m
HARTMANN, whh two ‘ns. LNHan, coma 
ouLoonwout wharevcr you sea l_______
The baotawllgaoa are eM Mends.
It’s  not Important what stale you Hvo In, 
what's important la the state o» mind In 
which you Ova. ■ >

•Wa have two aara and one mouth ao that 
wa can Raton twice as much as we apeak.*
Epicurus
TALK ABOUT CHtNTZEl Paying off a  bat 
with an Invitation to a  wadding Inctudfog 
reception. NOW THATS CHtNTZEl

_Qyrf9»njg .
Ths Mayfloww In 1130 dMn’t I 
aMdwgoMtor.
Larry, Larry-my only trtond-whMahaR I 
do without you? Carry the trash out by 

X I

RALPH AMO TERRY -  Como back, come 
beefctMtorererjjMKjM^__^^_i_ _
la H true that a  local *pob* to to woukle 
bacaMaa lara.af thMr paaroha ̂ Mt drtnldng, 
and anolhar ana li^t loamT
SOMA BABY, thank you tor uMng auch

help aha nan  gsL
MtCKIE BEYER -  thank you for the pic
tures. Your Mends, ha  wa ver took a  unto

fern smmMP •  IW M  H BwhdMm Mre
I remmare* that ware holdtoUl
n c x  tORCHOATnai -  Horn you any Mtoo

Thank you tor being “YOU*.
TILT-r NO FAIR -  die tocat Mat machine is 
yelling 'u n tie*  half the population of 
Ptymoudi to In Florida -  drinking Up -  the

GILLIAN DeARMOND -  Happy Belated 
Birthday. Now that you have lectured In 
Alaska, Hawaii, Taho, Colorado, Florida 
and MleMgan l̂ i t̂ t̂ r ̂ r̂ ist ̂ 1 î iô û î i, filaciâ t 
pork your broom and hare a class lor the

Teddy bears  are bim  because ttv
tat! you a anacK wHI spoil your »upp*r.
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Crier Classifieds
Curiosities Curiosities

ATTEHTIOH SINGLES
. -wr.i III. -----1- --- aofnfpv o i i n i  rouvyv vhi oenmifV 

377-4342.
— - 1 ■ - a— .  t .  | L .  — n . .  A K Li n n  m i  obv m vm m iiB  ov nun wipwi* 
taken at the flood, leads on to fortune;

a l l  a l  a a a ltff l iUCHMQSOi W  VM  VOyB0Q Of e W r WO ■  flOUHO 
In shadows and In ntoartao. On aucti afud

ktoMŝxîmp epî ô ŝseMy
but sh e  hasn 't given ua on her fairy

I your number. CM 
1beCrtar.WebavearbulelBryou.Cula
See MM*. ■

the currant amen It aarvaa or loaa our van- 
■ tumtL—JfjftjL^Wwhsegeer^^^^^^^
COMMA,'a reedy for QuM s'ea... are you? 
Happy 43rd or to It JMhWrthdavMaryannt
Hot Hr rfc#* |6  |  guoM hot popOOfR IMilt 
tool I wonder H that two anything to  do 
rrlth Judy belnd on the 2nd floor now -
Helen Street of *Mlaaour-uh'* ' not
hmvmtmv l i  i  nM fna ney wno w e t

everything ae t. One d  her prefects was to 
make a 'cmnmomuiaUva EMo Prartiy-guBt 
for her eon BW, ah EMefan. AS a reoult, 
fame, without fortune, has been hera. 
Grand o r  Opr'y, Interviews by leading 

^newspapers. taletdalon. EMe fans, quBtars, 
nationwide, and a  tour of Tenneaaee hae 
fol uwefl. Obviously, The Crier blew A Yea, 
Helen, you are entitled. You may charge for

Congratutadona ftathan on your trophy A 
2nd ptocomsdalt You am scheme!
VISIT WKC SCI WOOER (worlds greatest 
Beartor™!) In MS new Pendtduee offlee at

'Everything starts a s  somebody's day- 
dreamĵ ĵ Leh2^JMhion^__^^^ 
WINSTON WESSELS made the CurtoaMes 
and the news papas. : - - .
DAO ON MELTON: So do you wont to go to 
tho Pother and Oeuohls t  Banquet?
A Phyllis hers, a  PhytHs there, Phyllis's

SASheaSlaoe.

Mont A Joe thenha lor everything 4* days
•jd#ownBn^_- _ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ _ ^ a;_;̂ .
Congratutollona Hon ond welcomo to tho 
world a t  mortgage payments. Are you

JO HULCE • Happy Btrthday, B«ha apb*-  
•Bird thou never start.* die count  you
wnon£ot«teMbe5 CjlwJtowUherB__
Bltt Lawton and B onCartain la It euchre  
tknsvot? - -'. - ■ ' -

iwhsn vsarand Mould bo?
Edle, I Blink toe ahnoot dmo tor ua to fat in

The Sunday night card games worn tun grand Y ou* a  -WHAT And a her toad at 
fuylY

Mich-CAN 
Statew ide  

Ad Network

PIbob Yoar W H w lili Ad Hotel 
$SOObuysa2SwordcleoaModad 
g tdng 1,620,866 drcudiaon.

"Cracked or Bowed
mam Wells?" C al Hydraflo. 
toll-tree, for information-on 
Wall Anchors: Today’s inex
pensive akemative to wal ta- 
placemem. Serving Michigan 
sinca 1972. In Waal Michigan' 
call: 1-800-748-0500 and 
Eastern Michigan call: 1-800- 
782-8070.

Stanar/AltariMtorflamanu 
Motoring- Multi-Stats Dis-i 
tribution Co. heeds additional | 
supply. Requires $18,800 for 
equipment S parts. Excellent I 
opportunity lor right person. 
Mr. Roberts 1-800-542-1911.'

A Doctor Buys Land Con- 
trams.and Gives Loans on 
Real Estate. Immediate Ser
vice 313-335-6186 or 1-800- 
937-6168.

Cash For Your Land Con- 
traoti Cotoering payment*? 
Ralherheve your coah today, 
without borrowing? Cat Fast 

I.1-M0-971179-2324,jjn 
East Ltutaing. Top dollar. 
Ouarantsedl Ask tor your 
FREE i t  paga Land Contract 
Owner'! Manual fuel tor can
ing. Cal Monday • Saturday, 
Sam-9pm.

A Wondarful Family Ex
p e rien ce . Australian, 
European, Scandinavian, 
Japanese High School ox- 
chongo students arrNmg In 
August. Become a  hosr tomi- 
ly/American Intercukurai Stu
dent Exchange. Call
1-800-Sibling.

Wolf Tanning Beds New Payphone Houtae Could 
commercial-home unto horn Make You Independent- 
$199.00.: Lempa-khions-ac- Average operators earn over 
ceeeoriee monthly paytaems >48,000perUtaw. rkpiitilin
low ae $18.00. C»« today program. Hearth benetrta. 
Free New color catalog 1- Minimum Investment 
800-228-6292 >25,000. Cat SemApm CST:

1-BOO-767-S69S.

Sing lee: Meet elngle people
throughout rural America. 
CorrlWeniiai, raputable, ae- 
tablnhed plan, Free details. 
Country Connections 
Newsletter, PO Box 408, Su
perior, HE 88978.

Baeemerif Welle- We fix
cracked or bulging wato, vie 
do basement weterprooltag- 
ho digging- economical- 
Goeremeed- tree estimate* 
TimbertoWn Water Comrol- 
Chimney Relining 1-800-832- 
7060

Cert Your Dele - Meet some
one special now! For dating, 
romance, and fun, dial 1-900- 
737-4444. $ 1 .39/mta. Touch- 
tone ReqMed. A* Meetylee. 
Agee ISr Dial Systems (oi

l-9974.Net) (215) 896-1

Curiosities
Lueim-THANKS for alt your hotplWryMe

Curiosities

Set Mlho run to ColdweS Banker. 
nun.Mtoel

ABTMO CATAHZA: Heltol Shawn A Hits 
eay *M* and aerid ue your new addraea. 
Oln ad l at The Crier, but mta wembeck to

;achool). Hope aunny Florida to treating you

WMeome near ^ter oerrier Afreet Hov^erd, 
Route 79B, Canton. .

FAR FROM THE CROWD 
Far from the crowd I wM pick my way,
Apert from ooctety, 
Fdrlmuetpaueeandreef awhto 
And find a M  for me.
Bo pueh and cNtnb on yourri 
Ichoeeeadlflerent goeL- 
To neade In my quiet place 
AndgrowwBhkrmyeouL

■■ ■ ' ■ VtotoBerg
SPARTANS UP TODAY! Look out U-M

O, pordee ate. Uwu Meodktg ptem to oarth. 
That l are meek and gentle with these 
butsherel Then are dm rubre a* the nobleei 
man Thai ever Nvad to toe Ude ef times. 
Woe to the head that shed Mile costly 
Moodl O nr toy wounds new de I prophesy 
(Which, like flume mouths, da opo their 
niby hpa To beg toe valaa end usterence ot 
my tongueL A curse shaB SgM upon tho 
tkwhootmon; OnmaaMt htry end herco dvll 
Mifto Shefl cumber eb the parts of Italy; 
Blood and JeeliauMun ahafl bo so  In use 
And droodtut ebteflto to  tamMorThel mottv 
ors ahok but a^aila artran.thay bahotd Their

-Hg s i i
m l M n S  ■ W .'fR N ^ ^  Ml SM «| W l

And
Caesar's  spirit, nirigtog for ravsnga, With 
AW by hte sMe cotoo hot bom has, Shall In 
these aerdtooe wMr a  monarch's votoo'Cry 
Hevocf and tot aRp ihe degs of m r. That 
thto tout dead Shalt amah above the earth
wvm CVnDn inwip p W S n |l w  BllMk “  n .

Pat A WII Suomoto • 
CriarT

Did you got your

M X  JAY LEVINSON'S GUERRILLAS reto- 
. laa that Tho Crtor etaaoMada are an btox- 
ponotop way. to. tooth 16,411 homao and

! Lucky Henry-Moot of the Umo -  ______

C. J. tovoo YAHI How about ifiat, a real * i

What you haven't been to  Kanny'a. lri 
Canton ye ti Get wtto Bt_______________
Joy's net B Reverend — d b e  a  SAMT for 
puMtoaupwBhThBCrtorBwwt
Lever Boy: YouVo UM-sejEVABLEI

Tm wearing  e white turtto nock the neat 
BmeJ wear my Meek ehkt ______

•Henny penny, .Hendry .^lonny, t^ro .elm le 
taBtog,* -  and R reeMy did, -  fight to the

6i  rtfMlrad ly  Mm Ii f t  ApfH, not folft *~
i was near eomple-

r ’
i Crier Classifieds

can do it  a ll! Whether you 
want to  buy or sell; offer 

help or ask fo r help; send a 
message o r receive one -  

Crier Classifieds get results!

10 words-$4.50  
Extra words - 206 each

DtaiMnr. 400 pm Monday 
f. for Wednesday's paper

I 
I  
I  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
I . __________ _______________ _

J MAO.orDeUVEXTOtTlMCrlar.821

Addreas

W rite Your Ad Here:

Ave. Oust off Main) |



; JM m * y « ,if6 S lto m * i

Crier Classifieds
Services

CAROL'S CUSTOM DRAPERIES. Btdoone, 
Austrians, Oondoa B a id a . Fabric avail- 
•bit, 422-02)1.___________  • „

H and K Painting, 
(12) Of 4X7-37)7.

. Call
Nancy 4*3-11M or M b  466-134b. 

- 1 Awe Mr A Curwany

*
tbt-7126

MASSAOE - RHUXOLOOY

ttondwr AMT A. TN IN L

I vVN pMliftMMCdl

•USEflCfleLSEL
Too Mm*  to 0*  m 3 mm EnoughTime? 

Dm )

*m-m**m.
CMd Cva

Housecteaning

- HW OKNOM II 
OFFLYMOUTM-CANTON 

Smed low. W P T -  stowM I, plumbing 
andpatnOng Ineuipd. Bob: 406*113.

REMOOEUMO * NSW OONOTRUCTXJN 
Reefing. aMtog. dbehe. adMons. and # y  
wed. 'AH h e m  mp H i « 4  Improvements- 
Licensed and insured. J a m s  Flaher, 
(uploadlmlldpr.«M-1H(. .
Brian's pslnring. Udaricr and exterior, IS 
yean  Mpwtoncd. M - i — -

V m ew ed. 45$-

ROMS ASPHALT -  n * a  4 repair. clean
ing . SsalcoatA an ting . Siona A grading.
40-3(71. ____________

DtcowATPia aw vm i
PAWflNO - WALLPAPERING 

".MokSog; drywab -  Motor rapalm. CALL 
4b1*bb7.

M l earltflcalas.

aM daBnaad.S4M ST7M aralpm.4A>-

Weekly home cleaning. 15 years cleaning
experience. Call Marcia 453-8217._______
Weekly - bi-weekly - monthly • by special 
arrangamanl. Call Barb or Dora (or Iras 
a at] mate. Experienced, reliable, thorough. 
references. 454-3469 or 454-4293.
Dependable mother looking to provide pro- 
lesalonal house cleaning on a weekly 
basis. 3)7-023. _________________

Lessons______
AT EVOLA'S

Pianos, organs, heyboairia. guitars, Music, 
accessories. Salas lesions, sanies. Evola 
Music, 215 Ann Arbor Rd„ Plymouth — 455- 
4(77. ____________
Plano lessons In my home. University
decree - experienced. 425-2476._________

PIANO- VOCAL -  ORGAN 
30 Vears Experience 

$7.00
________ Mr. Phillips 453-0108________

Moving & Storage
R J. UDOY MOVING, your local a g e ^ o r  
Wheaton Van Lines. Local and longdis
tance, packing service, in-home free eatl- 
matas. Plymouth warehouse, senior clUien 
discount. Ucenaad and Insured. Plymouth 
Chamber of Commerce member, 421-7774.

Situations Wauled Vehicles for Sate.
Reared profsesfoosl acoounaant imsrsstsd 
In part-dma work, Telaohona 455 0124. ’
BabyaRdrig |ob wanted any dme any 
Christian mother of one. Weaken da
M s . 451 5606. ■■ , ■ . :■■: ■
Mature woman wK babyalt one etdld -  0 to 
4, your Canton home -  Mon M . Eirsdsnt 
cars, neferencee 541*702. ~ -

Articles for Sate
Plymouth HMa spacM Of the month. New 
1 6  a 70 Liberty,, center Metmn, brick flrp- 
placs, dishwasher, glamor bath, many 
other eitraa, parimataC'tota, Other atodata 
ondli ptav. Inflnllv Homes. 454-3030. .
1920'a Cameo, sxqutsttt workmanship. 
Excellent condition, (3 0 0 .1520'a pin, 2 
caphko% 1 diamond. Sot In ptodnvm and 
white gold, 5300. Copeland epode pink 
tower serving and decorative pieces, 
1620’o-IMO‘a. Many dtoconttoucd p le ers. 
261-7544 aveolnoa or weekends.
LW s pK is weCMDOO* O nfnQ  rOOrTI BOM  •m il
4 chairs, 2 lesvss and table pads. 3250. 
453*557.

150) CadMMc]
Arixona ca 
point Muotpao. 33750. Paid ajn. 403*024.

Wanted to Rent
we. Can Oo home repair, 

carpsnby. pluinbbiostocble. 453-3671,

Apartments for Rent
Plymouth Township. Large, one bedroom 
apartment In Triplex ecreae frees g o lf 
course. Heat and eiatar Inctudid. 3*20 a
month 460-701 _______:
PLYMOUTH FINEST ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT ONLY 5406.45>-260>

Commercial Space for Rent
powwroww NomwjiE

Just three retail unite left in Downtown

MstoCsmrs.  Join these who rs cegntxe the 
oolatandlng opportunttlss of this highly

Antiques

tumovert Cab Judy a* (31)) 433-1160 Singh 
OevslopnwntCo.Ud. ■■

Vacation Rentals

Photography

OLOORKHTALRUOS 
m nninyO T v  oononon

Cab1*0A*U-774b

Vehictes for Sate.

Plan pour next i 
Laka In tha mountain* of Tannaaaae a t

' Ŝd̂ehS' . ûâbSî ^Ms eteteug
. Aac Mr tat 0Q1 14

RAWLMSON PHOTOGRAPHY
w ,----- > lax I a M i iCJegant waoomgtmotograprry 

... 453*673

I t  RaAant - 40,000 mbs 
53^00 or boat ofhw. 46 t * m

TMo
.and plow ye

Em ploym ent Market
Hefp Wanted IA u  taa_a>^4m p  mnsQ

REAL ESTATE SALES-PoaMon and train- 
Ing available for IndhMual Interested In 
dynamic career with unlimited Income 
pcNnHcl In lovtfy Ftymmdh tocoHan. Can 
Joanna Bryngelaon, Coldwatl, Banker,

IOOBTHRU SENIORS
Tha Crier in now looking for carriers on 
many reu ttsl H you ore Inlarailad In a 
money ̂̂itMldngpppotbmlly cab 453*600.
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLEt Many post- 
ttonp Omat bsnofHa. CaH 1-000-330-3360
ExL P2007. ___________ '
Oovarnmont Jobs Now Htrlnglll Both 
skilled and unakMod workers needed in 
your arap 516400 to 37EOOO (due bonsfRo. 
For Sol of currant |obe and appheaden to 
apply from homo. caH 000-264-2345 axL
AXIS. _________________

EDUCATIONAL
Part-time, 20-25 hows per week. 3250 a 
week g uarantcaO If you (uMPy. Eacabant 
training. foocMng bockorowid helpful, 
■ring resume to Interview. Carole Knapp,

■ get out to work. 
Work part-time from your hofne cadbig tor 
Purple Heart, M l 0 to 5 Man. bvuFrt. 73*- 
4573 ■,■•■■■■■

' CAppIflf fPOtepOWA M horttef WW imM ciwclHi'
teSiCW sTb̂ ^̂ f̂u1 ^ i

SuPONWTWONK,Mo TaM o, OultoC-
302-137, Laguno HMpCA (8052 '

•POSTAL JOM*
Yo

332,70b par year plua I 
are. aertats. alatka. Per an i 
exam hdermoben, eaa t-»l»73b lbb7. ant 
P44t0.tan ito 0 pn». rdayo,
SMoMimtotll SUMoml su.------ ----- » tn  _a 'llbtelvS 1S p ŝ̂Eôv̂g
Nowtt Your A no- tlOJOb to 372£00 W- 
For currant )oba not App We Brian, plua

phono m noM * and
. A6 ahbta ■ ■

All shift a. Flexible to  work In 
CMIObbOMb. ■ '' ■ .' ' •-

5610 EXT. 0201

fremOMebl 17-16, to

Kerptatnebuctors
To taoch part-dma avenlnga In Hormvthe 
•LACK SELT mala/tomato. Need not bo 
prsoHiby training. Join too tow at growing
mariW arts orpanMton In MMdgan. Oood
pay, monogemert peoetoMrieo, tod train
ing. Call Amortcon MortM Aria Academy,
7rr-77M cr00»*m . ____________
So on T.V. Many needed tor coiwmtrclela. 
Now hiring all o«s6. Far eaMtog Into. Cad 

. Mil) 770-7111 OdLT-1015

oompato In dito ydoFa ltd* TolMto 
paoenma. Osnr S M N M  to prinso and 

■ehatarshkia. Csd today 1 did PAM AHT-
■■■

isn't hard to find.
You ]ust h«vs to know whtrs 
to MCtvMtt—  *of M Tho Crter 
Ctetsifteds Is thi pteco, Cali 
453-SS00 to find tfte quality 
•mploysss your business 
dsssrvssl Call 453-8900 
today!




